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Scotch Plains Tomorrow -
As Ad Hoc Committee
Members Visualize It

Last January, the Scotch Plains planning Board invited approxi-
mately 40 citizens, representing a cross-section of the community,
to serve on the Master Plan Ad Hoc Citizens' Committee, Their
charge was to study five survey reports prepared by Planning Con-
sultant Dean Boorman and, using information gleaned from the five
reports in conjunction with their own personal knowledge and areas
of particular strength, to make recommendations to the Planning
Board concerning proposals for revision of the Master Plan-

Last week, within these paggs,
Mr, Boorman's ideas for changes
to be incorporated in the Master
Plan were presented. In some
cases, the Ad Hoc Citizens'Com-
mittee agrees wholeheartedly with
Boorman, and with each other.
In other situations concerning
zoning, the Ad Hoc Committee
disagreed. Their thoughts on
Master Plan revisions have been
combined in a six-page report,
which will be considered by the
Planning Board in conjunction
with Boorman's recommenda-
tions.

The Citizens Committee first
set goals. Among them is pro-
vision of a greater variety of
housing alternatives to develop
a more balanced community
in age and Income, Another goal
is provision of intra-townshlp
transportation so that all recrea-
tional, commercial, and township
facilities are accessible to all
residents; to create a bikeway
network; and to keep major traf-
fic patterns flowing around the
perimeters of the community,
thereby keeping the town intact.

As further goals, the Ad Hoc
Committee favors more recrea-
tion facilities, particularly for
teenagers; an emphasis on pres-
ervation of residential character;
development of a cohesive shop-
ping area to draw people to a fo-
cal point in town; reassessment
of Route 22 zoning; to strengthen
the tax base; and maintenance of
presently developed industrial
zones, with a reassessment of
undeveloped industrially zoned
land on the south side in light
of surrounding area,

Boorman, in his proposals for
land use, recommended that
multi-family dwellings be a d i -
rectly permitted use in the B-l
zone. The Ad Hoc Committee
concurs, favoring apartments in
B-l only on lots of an acre or
more with a density of 12 bed-
rooms per acre. The Ad Hoc
members were not of a common
opinion on the Boorman idea of
creation of a new zone - R-1A -
a zone for low density luxury
townshouses on undeveloped land
in the Rahway Road - Raritan
Road area. Some committee
members thought this area should
remain as it is - zoned for one-
family homes un one acre lots,
others thought there should be a
a variety of housing alternatives
and agreed with Boorman.

At present, thera is a large
ari,i adjoining the Lehigh Valley
Railroad and Lake Avenue zoned
fur industry, And long looked upon
as the fuuir; siie of .in indus-
trial park, BoOL-man rc-cum-
mended this be changed to B-l A,
permuting multi-family dwel-
lings and re.se.ii-jh and office fa-
cilities instead. The- committee
concurred, finding it nu longer
feasible to >:one thj Ij'id for in-
dustry. Zoning this undeveloped
land B-lA would also help meet
any court requirements on r e s -
trictive zoning, the Committee
felt.

There is a strong moral obli-
gation for thfi town to provide
housing suitable in all respects
for senior citizens. Now there
are apartments in the B-l zone
along Front Street which can house
some seniors, but the Ad Hoc
Committee notes these are un-
subsidized. The Ad Hoc Com-
mittee strongly recommended the
acquisition of School One for sub-
sidized senior citizen housing -
an idea also recommended by
Boorman. This would take close
communication between Board of
Education and Township Council,
the Committee report points out,
since the Board of Education must
legally sell to the highest bidder
once the property is advertised
for sale, while the Council has
underway a study of senior ci t i -
zen housing needs andwill need
time to study returns of a su r -
vey.

The Ad Hoc Com.;iiLtee had
high praise for Boerman'a plans
for downtown Scotch Plains, He
suggested combining separate
parking areas into one main mu-
nicipal parking plaza between
Park Avenue and Bartle Avenue,
with new buildings to face into
the plaza, Boorman also sug-
gested using upstairs of com-

•mercial buildings for apart-
ments, with apartment entrances
facing out into residential areas
of Forest Road,

Boorman favored a new B-5
zone, on the south side, near the
intersection of Lake and Martine
Avenue extension, for develop-
ment of a shopping center to serve
the south aide residents. Some
Committee members liked the
idea, feeling it would provide a
convenient shopping spot for
south side residents. Others
thought there was no such need,
feeling that people can drive just
as readily to Fanwood, Clark or
Edison,

Traffic and Transportation
The majority of the Ad Hoc

Committee favored prohibition
of parking at peak hours on
park Avenue to ease traffic flow,
A fe%v felt that even this con-
cession to county pressure to
increase traffic flow would r e -
sult in eventual designation of
Park Avenue as Route 1-78 in-
terconnector, Boorman recom-
mends that the 1-78 intercon-
nector should run along Terri l l ,
not Park - a suggestion in keep-
ing with the Ad Hoc Committee's
views onperLmeter-of-towntraf-
fic patterns,

The \d Ho: Committee was al-
must unanimous in support of
some realignment of theTerr i l l -
Raritan hairpin turn intersection
to eliminate danger. Four al-
ternatives were offered as possi-
ble approaches to road change.

The Committee members favor
retention of existing widths on
several southside arteries - a m -
ong them Raritan Road west of
Terrill , Rahway, and Cooper.
Terril l should b» widened, sev-
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oral dangerous intersections
should be improved.

The Ad Hoc members addres-
sed themselves to the possibil-
ity of PATH rail service coming
through Fanwood. The members
recommend that the Council and
the planning Board request a
study to determine feasibility of
replacing the Netherwood and the
Fanwood stations with a single
station at North and Terril l Road
on the Plainfield side of Terr i l l .

Three new northside recrea-
tion areas are recommended. On
the southside, more land to be
added to Brookside park, as well
as development of baseball field
behind the southside firehouse
are recommended. The town
should acquire the 29-aere site
near Sleepy Hollow Lane for a
park and a recreation area, it is
recommended.

Master Plan
Reports Are
Available

The public may obtain access
to Master Flan reports r,t the
reference desk of the Public
Library and at the office of
the Secretary to the Planning
Board,

Documents which are avail-
able for public viesving include
the reports prepared by the
professional planner with pro-
posals for changes in the Mas-
ter Plan and views of the Ad
Hoc, Citizens Committee,

To date, the Planning Board
lias not yit taken a formal po-
sition on proposals for Master
Plan revisions, Citizens will
have an opportunity for input
at a workshop session slated
for September 22,

Would Ask Assembly Bill
Amendments For Rahway And
Greenbrook Flood Authority

Homeowners, hard hit by recent flooding, confronted council mem-
bers Tuesday night with one resldeni; blaming "management-created
conditions rather than natural phenomena1' for damage to his pro-
perty and another calling for "action and not more words,"

George papp of 2250 Elizabeth
Avenue, who estimated that his
street floods three to four times
a year after normal summer
rainstorms, criticised an earlier
township decision to cover over
a natural drainage and install a
pipe which Papp claims is inade-
quate to handle the flow of water.

"We have been patiently
waiting for the town fathers to
remedy this situation which has
caused mental, physical and fin-
ancial discomfort," Papp stated,
adding "We are asking for se r -
vices to which we are right-
fully entitled."

Referring to a rec«nt petition
by a group of township residents
for additional tennis courts, Papp
urged council members to "con-
sider human problems first ,"

A signer of that petition, Mrs,
Grace Blschoff said that while she
and others sympathized with flood
victims she hoped that the tennis
court request would not be over-
looked, "These will not spring
up overnight," Mrs. Bischoff ad-
ded.

Mayor Robert E, Griffin said
that the township Jaycees were
willing to undertake an indepen-
dent study of what recreational
facilities taxpayers wanted, 'T
want to take this issue out of
the political atmosphere. We
have not and will not abandon

recreation," the mayor declared,
Dominick DeCuollo of 2034

Grand Avenue told the mayor '
and council, "I have no faith in
the Army Corps Engineers. I'm
starting to get water in my cel -
lar . I'm tired of words, I want
action,"

DeCuollo suggested that the
township "go after the Union
County Park Commission" to
restore a dam at Seely's Pond
in the Watchung Reservation, Ac-
cording to DeCuollo this would
alleviate flooding in the commun-
ity.

•The mayor replied that accord-
ing to the park Commission r e -
placement of the dam would not

Continued On Page 12

Flood Pics
Are Wanted

The Township Manager is
seeking photos of flood scenes
taken during the July 14-15 storm
in Scoich Plains. These will be
used for the purpose of substan-
tiating the severity of the flood-
ing in filing claims with the Fed-
eral Go"ernment . Pictures
should be marked to the attention
of TownshipManager, James Hau-
ser, Municipal Building, Scotch
Plains.

Local UNICO Chapter
Elects New Officers

At a recent meeting of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter of
Unico National, new officers were elected and installed for the
197S-I976year,

The following were elected to
office: President, Frank Dl Nizo;
Vice-president, jasper Di Bella-,
Vice - President, Robert Santo-,
Corresponding Secretary, Peter
Paris!; Recording Secretary,
Joseph Triano; Treasurer, Dom-
inick Di Francesco,

The President, Frank Di Nizo,
commended the members for their
untiring efforts In making the
preceding year a successful one.

The local Unico Chapter, dur-
ing the course of the past year,
involved itself in numerous pro-
jects including the distribution of
funds tc- charitable causes: held
its second annual dinner dance;
named Rust? Ann Scamardella,
ABC-TV newscaster woman of
the year; held its second annual
Christmas party for orphaned and
underprivileged children where-
in Christmas presents valued
at $5,000,00 were distributed to
the children: awarded local ath-
letic and scholarship awards;
participated in Columbus Day

ceremonies: and participated in
the Memorial Day Parade,

Ladies of Unico. an auxiliary
of the Unico Chapter, sponsored
a spaghetti dinner to raise funds
for the high school band, Over
five hundred dinners were
Served,

Board Of Ed,
Plans Special
Meeting

The Board of Education will be
holding their monthly Committee
of the Whole meeting on August
14th at the Administration Offi-
ces at 2630 Plainfield Avenue,
This meeting, which is open to
the public, will b egin at 8:00p.m.
The regular public meeting of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education will be held on
Thursday, August 21st at Terrill
junior High School.
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Fruit Stand Will Send
Plains Boys To College

Under the red and white awning . . . fruits and vegetables provide
the route to college tuitions for two Scotch Plains boys.

This summer, with the econ-
omy in a downturn and New Je r -
sey unemployment heading sky-
ward, lots of high school and
college students are finding that
it 's not too easy to locate a job.
Tuition may be rising, but the
means to pay that tuition gets
more and more elusive. Two
Scotch Plains youths have found
a new and novel answer to where
to get a summer job. They've
created their own job - as fruit
and vegetable vendors at the busy
Scotch Plains Intersection of
Westfield Avenue and Forest
Road,

Blaise Mineo will be a senior
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School next year. He's one of
the eight children of Scotch P l -
ains Lieutenant Bill Mineo and
his wife, Rosalie. Chris D'Amico
is Blaise's cousin. The son of
the Andrew D'Amicos of Sleepy
Hollow Lane, Chris graduated
from SPFHS this June and will
enter Rider College in Sept-
ember. The two have set up
business for the summer under a
gay red and white awning at the
busy Scotch Plains intersection
of Westfield Avenue and Forest
Road, Their stand is no simple
"cukes and tomatoes "operation,
but a full fledged business, offer-
ing a very wide range of fresh-
today items. They carry po-
tatoes and tomatoes, onions and
string beans, zucchini and cukes,
lettuce and papers, cherries and
grapci, peaches and nectarinas,
watermelon andcantelopes.bluR-
berries and even fresheggs. Ev-
ery day they have a "special of
the day," The two may be
greenhorns at the fruit and vege-
table business, but they have
plenty of professional guidance
to help them along. One uncle
runs a large-scale wholesale pro-
duce business in New Yori, while
another operates a retail outfit,
Archie's Acres, in New City,
New York.

professional marketing de-
mands plenty of hard work and
long, hot hours on duty. Every
day, Blaise and Chris taka off
around 6 a.m. for New City, New
York where they fill the van with
the day's stock, buying from Ar-
chie's Acres, They supplement
with whatever fresh produce they
can obtain from local growers.
One day last week, they had bas-
kets of je rsey tomatoes, grown
by a Scotch Plains farmer. On
other days, the two are liable
to sell cukes or tomatoes grown
by some of Bill Mineo's fellow
police officers.

By 11 a.m. each morning,
Blaise and Chris are ready for
business (or almost). Sometimes
they barely have time to unload

the truck and lay out their wares
before there's a longwaitingline
to buy whlte-kerneled corn or
today's tomatoes. The stand is
open from 11 to 6, five days a
week - Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
When summer comes, local peo-
ple love very fresh produce for
their tables , . . and fresh is the
emphasis. The boys are rigorous
in their standards, and good in
their pricing. Are they trying
to beat the prices at supermar-
kets? They're attempting to set
the best prices they can. Some-
times the prices are lower,
sometimes they are the same,
Blaise Mineo said, but in all
cases, the quality of the produce
he and his cousin are selling
is absolutely top notch. Last
week several items were well
below going rates in larger gro-
ceries nearby. "Service with a
smile" is the theme of the stand,
as evidenced by a sign proclaim-
ing same , and by the friendly
banter that goes on between the
boys and the shoppers.

The stand attracted a bit of a t -
tention earlier in the spring, when
the two boys confronted the red
tape of bureaucracy as they a t -

tempted to get permission to em-
bark on their business. They're
located on an empty lot, in an
area zoned for business and pro-
fessional offices, not fruit stands,
A variance was necessaryforthe
summer - long stand, so the
two went through the proper chan-
nels, seeking a sho>-t term var-
iance from the Board of Adjust-
ment. Tha stand is located across
the street from the rear of School
One property, and lo and behold
the EJoard. as adjacent property
owner, was an objector.

Board President RkTiard Bard
emphasized that the Board of
Education members did not ob-
ject to the concept of a temporary
fruit and vegetable stand at the
corner, but felt that a variance
is not a temporary thing, as is
the boys' operation, Once the
variance is granted, it would be
attached to the propertyfor other
possible uses in the future, long
after the two boys pack up their
summer operation. Bard noted.
He said in light of the fact that
School One is to be sold, it might
be possible that some future use
of the property in question could
have a deteriorating effect. How-
ever the Board of Adjustment
felt otherwise, and the peaches,
cherries, beans and her -ies were
soon rolling!

Will tha fruit stand pay the
tuition? "No way," Chris D1

Amico replied. However, h<§ and
his cousin have high hopes that
it'll go at least some of the way.
Even during record-breaking
temperatures at the end of last
week, the two seemed to be en-
joying their new work exper-
ience. Apparently, selling to-
matoes, corn, melons and onions
on a street corner during a r e -
cession beats selling apples on a
corner during a Depression any
old time!

SPFHS Twirlers

Will Hold

Car Wash
Get your car washed this Sat-

urday, August 9, for only $1,251
This car wash will be sponsored
by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School twirlers. it win be
held behind the Chevron Station on
the corner of North Ave. and Het-
field Ave. between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Please
come and support the twirlers.

SPECIALIZING IN
MEN'S HAIR

STYLING

1 H I L A I ESI IN ROrTLER H4IK S] VI.INC,

BY APPOINTMENT

250 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD^N.J.

Let Us Put In A Nice New

PATIO or FIREPLACE
To Enhance Your Home!

we AI,0 Do SIDEWALKS & STEPS,
FOUNDATIONS & ADDITIONS
Ralph Checchio MASON CONTRACTOR

Free Estimates 3 2 2 - 2 1 4 8 Fully Insured

Featuring Affairs at your home,
the off ice... almost anyplace
or at The Tower for 10 to 200 persons

THE OAK ROOM
— KING ARTHUR'S COURT

— ——THE ESSEX ROOM
_ , _ _ _ T H E EXECUTIVE PUB

Specializing in
• Cocktail Parties
• Hot and cold hors d'oeuvres
• Social Luncheon and Dinner Parties
• Weddings, Celebrations,

Bar Mitzvahs, Showers,
Anniversary Parties and Special Events

Contact our Catering Department
for a quotation. 233-5542
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U.S. ROUTi 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINN1R

Summer heot , , .
Rising in dancing wavn.

Sterling Silver . . •
Cssl smosthniii flashing in

Shop and Browse in oir-tondllionsd comfort.

Let It Be Silver
I68AE. Front St., Plamfield

OPENING AUGUST 14TH

LOOKTTN ON US

Weslfield's Brightest New Shoppe
161 E. Bread Street (next to Woolworth's)

»»' ' •••lli!t!tiilMil!i!!M!l!!!l|ti
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In Our Opinion
Listening Post

Since 1971, members of the Scotch Plain,! govern-
ing body ha%'e conducted a monthly "Listening Post:,"

Its purpose was to provide citizens of the com-
munity with an opportunity to question city fathers
on any or all subjects.

Interest in these meetings was keen from the
start and sometimss Una questions were sharp, some-
times embarrassing and sometimes difficult to ans-
wer. The important thing, however, is that they wera
being asked.

The meetings were open not only to all citizens,
but to all township employees and certainly to all
members of various governing bodies. Running a
municipality is not an easy task these days. It is
nice if everyone can get together once In a while to
work on areas of common interest.

Certainly, the Listening Post served a useful pur-
pose, benefitting both governing officials and citizens
aiika.

We have two thoughts on its future; first, these
meetings should be non-political, Second, council
members of both parties should be seated on the
panel.

Let's get together.

Welfare
The departing Secretary of fha Department of Health,

Education and Welfare has issued a dire warning
that, If the current trend continues, one out of every
two Americans will be on svelfare by the year 2000.

"If social programs; continue growing for the next
rwo decades at the same pace they have in the last
two," that \sill be tha result, said Secretary Caspar
W, Weinberger in his last major speech as head of
HEW. "Half of the American people will be working
to support the other half," His speech was bafore
San Francisco's Commonwealth Club,

Weinberger noted that when he joined tha federal
government in 1970 the federal budget was 5196,6
billion. Today it is $35S,9 billion - an increase of
S3 percent. HEW itself, with a budget of $110 billion,
accounts for nearly a third of that amount.

The Secretary disputes those whose argue that
the nation's gross national product also has in-
creased considerably, so the federal budget Increase
is not so serious. The federal spending trend, noted
Mr. Weinberger, has shifted away from traditional
areas such as defens-a, in favor of programs that
"reduce the remaining freedom of Individuals and
lessen the power of other levels of government. Tins
shift . , . has transformed the task of aiding life's
victims from a private concern to a public obliga-
tion,"

Continuing, the Secretary said, "We are creating
a massive welfare state that has intruded into the
lives and personal affairs of our citizens," adding
that the uncoordinated federal response to the needs
of the poor, the sick, and ths uneducated "is quite
literally threatening to bring us to national In-
solvency,"

We subscribe totally to Weinberger's thesis that "it
is not more social programs that will solve our na-
tion's ills, but more economic growth. Growth al-
one provides the jobs that reduce social ills,"

Although HEW has become a symbol for the nation's
massive welfare spending, it remains true that the
Department's role is only to administer programs
that have been passed by Congress. If we are to halt
tha ruinous spiral that is impelling us toward a na-
tional welfare state, we must let the Members of
Congress know in no uncertain terms that the road to
reelection does not wind through further welfare pro-
grams.

August, 1914
There was an August this century that changed the

lives of almost every human being on earth - August
1914. The war that erupted In that month, exactly
sixty-one years ago, ended a way of life, a style of
living, an idealism that was partly romantic and
partly chivalry, and introduced communism into the
world through Russia,

America, It is now known, went into that war against
Germany largely on misinformation and propaganda.
The famed liner "Lusitanla" was indeed carrying
contraband when torpedoed and sunk. And Germany
had a valid claim to conduct unrestricted submarine
warfare In view of the fact that the British Navy was
starving the German people systematically with its
worldwide blockade.

But the Carman Emperor (Kaiser) was a blustering,
proud and pompous man, not very effective in the
field of public relations. In addition, the Germans
thought they could win a war in central Europe, Of
course, American sympathy went out to its mother
country because of the common language and heritage.

But the question remains whether the defeat of
Germany in 1918 produced anything good. The treaty
of 1919 embittered Germany, made a new war cer-
tain and also produced Aaolf Hitler. And Germany,
to help bring about Russia's surrender in 1917,
helped Lenin to power ami thus planted communism
in the western world - :t> the 1914-18 war is res-
ponsible for communism.

'At the party they had a contest to name a cat and
1 won first prize,"

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALHO

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

At the last meeting of the
Committee of Concerned
Citizens, Inc., we discus-
sed withholding our pro-
perty taxes until local and
county officials take pos-
itive action to bring relief
from flooding to the resi-
dents of Scotch plains.

Harold Burwell was ap-
pointed chairman of a sub-
committee to research the
legal aspects of a tax block-
ade, The research is now
completa and we welcome
the inquiries of any non-
member residents inter-
ested m learning thi de-
tails of the proposed tax
blockade. Please address

. all letters to the Commit-
- tee of Concerned Citizens,
* Inc., P,O, Box 68, Scotch
.^Plains, N.j. 07076,

.' Thank you,
BETTY KUTCHAVER
Chairman, Committee
OF Concerned Citizens,
Inc. . -'<

Dear-Sfe —'
In past'jjears Scotch Pl-

ains -Fanwood Boards of
Education have taken a
weekend Jaunt to some
pleasant Summer retreat
for the specific purpose of
working out a philosophy of
education for this school
district. What we have as
a philosophy makes one
wonder if some of the Greek
Gods, including Bacchus,
accompanied them, along
with departed spirits of
such anclen: mortal sages
as Socrates, Plato, Aristo-
tle, etc.

Can a parent dare take
issue with a school philo-
sophy which has as its
EDUCATIONAL purpose; -
'to enable ths student to
achieve an awareness of
himself and has relation-
ship to his universe , , ,
that he become conscious
of his physical, mental,
emotional, social and
Spiritual needs and capa-
bilities for the purpose of
dealing successfully with
his environment, , , '?. Or
could a parent argue with

'we believe our job is to
create an atmosphere that
will ultimately provide the
greatest benefit to our de-
mocratic society'?

A parent can only ask
'how are you going to work
with these noblest of phil-
osophical ambitions in my
school with my child?'

In the normal course of
events the parenv should
then be directed to the goals
and objectives of the school
district. Educational goals .
and objectives constitute a
sequential plan of educa-
tion for all the children ami
should reflect the phil-
osophy of the district and
community at large. How-
ever, Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood school district has the
frosting but no cake - a
philosophy of education but
no goals and objectives!

The Board of Education
has promised, at a recent
public' meeting, that goals
and objectives will be one
of their major consid-
erations In the next few
months , The President of
the SPFEA has a verbal
promise from the Pre-
sident of the Board that tea-
cher input will be sought,
'Community input' has also
been vaguely tossed about
by the president of the
Board, in relation to goals
and objectives.

If it is the serious in-
tention of the Board of Ed-
ucation to start working on
the above, I'd suggest, in
keeping with their philo-
sophy, that a committee to
write goals and objectives
be formed with equal rep-
resentation of;-

1 - PARENTS - whose
children will reap the bene-
fit of a sound educational
Structure.

2 -TEACHERS -who, on
a dally basis, must exer-
cise their expertise in im-
plementing the goals and
objectives,

3 -ADMINISTRATORS -
who must evaluate the pro-
cedures and personnel, and

4 - BOARD OF EDUCA-
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Every economic Indicator, including a slow down in
new unemployment claims, convinces me that the na-
tion is on the road to recovery. By late this year, the
economy should be well on its way towards stability.

There are strong expectations of an increase in auto
sales in the new model cars that promise to deliver
more miles to the gallon and compete favorably with
"oreign made cars. If the recession has taugh: us
anything, it is that the United States economy is
strongly tied to the automobile.

Aided by the new Community Development Act and
an estimated $10 billion in funds for housing mort-
gages, the housing industry is already showing some
signs of Improvements. The new mortgage pro-
tection bill will help the unemployed to hold on to
their homes and encourage other buyers to seek 7,5
per cent interest rates on new and old homes.

In fact, there are few areas of the economy Lhat
have not been stirring out of the economic dold-
drums in £he last two months. They in:lude retail
salss, recreation, factory production, public works
contracts, stock mas k-Jt investments, bank savings —
the gamut of economic indicators. The U.S. dollar
again is onu of the world's strongest currencies,

There is no doubt that government action has helped.
A tough-minded Ford administration wants to hold the
federal deficit to $60 billion, far below expectations
that it would reach $80 to 590 billion, thus stirring
new inflation, In return for President Ford's budget
tightening, consumer and investment confidence have
improved. The rate of inflation has been cut from
last year's disquieting 12 per cent to around 5 per
cent.

In my judgment, this has been thii single most im-
portant element in America's economic recovery, just
look elsewhere. Britain with ?.5 per cent inflation,
japan the same. Once robust Argentina on the brink
of chaos with an 80 per cent rate of inflation. One
country -after another that has not tightened Its belt
Sufficiently is wavering on the brink of economic dis-
aster. '

It is a tribute to President Ford's leadership, the
restraint of organized labor and some hard-headed
business decisions that have been greatly responsible
for the turnaround in the United States,

Congress also has done its part, The 525 billion
tax rebate has been a key to raising purchasing
power. So were tlw Social Security -joast-of-living
adjustments and the emergency job assistance pro-
grams,

Take a look at what has been happening in Union
County, which has weathsred the recession better
than any other urban county In New Jersey, The
unemployment rate, although still too high, is from
three to five per cent lower than in Hudson, Essex,
Atlantic, Mercer and Camden Counties,

Much of the reason is due to tht diversity of in-
dustry and business in this area and the highly skilled
work force.

Efforts at the federal level also have been of major
Importance,

— The $53 million in federal water pollution con-
trol funds for the Elizabeth joint sewerage project
serving 15 communities,

— The $18 million for the Llnden-Roselle Sew-
erage plant construction.'

~ The $43 million for the completion o! Route
78 In the Watchungs,

- - Approximately $2,1 million more for the Eliz-
abeth River flood control project and $1,2 million
more for the Railway River project,

~ Payments of $7,8 million in federal revenue
Sharing funds,

- - Emergency job aid and summer employment
assistance of approximately $3 million,

— Federal Sociel Security, welfare, unemployment
extension, housing assistance and other benefits that
are calculated in the hundreds of millions of dollars,
They are part of a total federal outlay for all pur-
poses, including government purchases and invest-
ments, of more than $1 billion in Union County's
economy.

There is, however, a shadow on the horizon. Higher
costs for energy are in prospect as the international
oil cartel threatens to raise prices in October by $2
to $4 a barrel. This could add $35 billion to the
nation's energy bill, ignite inflation and severely
retard the economic recovery in the United States,

There is also the specter of a New jersey state
Income tax that would more than wipe out any fed«ral
tax rebates and anti-Inflation efforts, if this happens,
the cost of living in New Jersey would increase
drastically, and a number of businesses and in-
dustries might carry out their threats to leave the
state for better tax pastures, In that event, New
jersey's double digit unemployment rate could become
a r-hrnnic condition despite a national recovery.

TION MEMBERS - who
represent the taxpayer and
are responsible for the ed-
ucation of children in the
school district.

If such a committee could
!̂ e formed and be pro-
ductive, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood could chalk up one
victory for the philosophy

of education which reads;
•we believe that a society
of Individuals with diverse
approaches and solutions to
the problems of living en-
sures a dynamic, pro-
gressive society, one which
is always evolving,"

Sincerely,
LOISM. PATERSGN



Propose Town Council
Establish Wild Life
Preserve In Brookside

A petition signed by 123 residents was presented to the Township
Council Tuesday night requesting chat a portion of Brookside Park
be established as a wildlife preserve and that a survey be under-
taken to determine the boundary between Scotch Plains and West-
field in the park area.

Mrs. John Keenay, acting as
spokeswoman for the petition-
ers, explained that the survey was
needed before conservation ef-
forts could begin in the 15-acre
portion of the park, adjacent to
Elizabeth Avenue.

Councllvvoman Anne Wodjen-
ski noted that the tract has
become a local dumping ground
and a favorite with mini-bike
riders, "The purpose is to
clean up this property and to give
Scotch Plains a country atmos-
phere. This request should not
be placed on the bottom of the
pile. It's for the betterment
of the town," Mrs. Wodjenski
said.

Pledging that the council would
consider the petition. Mayor Rob-
ert E. Griffin cautioned that he
could not make a definite commit-
tment, "We're operating under
a budget and we have to examine

x where our priorities are first,"
the mayor stated.

The council awarded a con-
tract for Installation of storm
sewers on Ascot Road and Stocker
Lane; Coles Avenue and Henry
Street; Union and Mountain Ave-
nues; Union and Valley Avenues;
Forpaugh Avenue and Weaver
Street; and Haven Street to Am-
erican Underground of Union,
N.J, at a cost of $140,049.

Three ordinances were adopted
on second and final reading. The
first ordinance restricts parking
on portions of Park Avenue, West-
field Avenue, East Second Street
and Bartle Avenue and estab-
lishes restricted parking on an
additional portion of East Second
Street.

Councilman B. Lawrence New-
comb explained that the measure
was designed to eliminate all day
parkers and had been requested
by businessmen and residents of
the affected areas.

A second ordinance establishes
one way streets along portions of
Cooper Road, Mayor Griffin ex-
plained that the change was

in =ompliance with state traffic
regulations and did not affect the
entire lenpli of Cooper Road, but
designated sections between Ter-
rill Road and Rahway Avenue,

The third ordinance calls for
the appropriation of $3,000 from
the capital Improvement fund for
completion of improvements to
township buildings located at the
Scotch Hills Country CIUJ,

Mayor Griffin announced that
a puislic hearing will be held at the
next council session on Sept. 2 to
authorize the appropriation of
$7,500 for construction of side-
walks along Cooper Road. The
sidewalks would provide safer
crossings for school children
near Martine Avenue, the mayor
said.

Also on Sept, 2, the council is
expected to Introduce a resolu-
tion to allow tha painting of fire
hydrants in observance of the up-
coming Bicentennial celebration.
The project is already underway
in neighboring Fanwood. Mayor
Griffin said that the council would
be reviewing specifications and
regulations of Elizabeth Water
Company before the project was
started in the township.

The council expressed its r e -
gret on the death of township res-
ident Nicholas DiFrancesco, j r . ,
who was killed In an industrial
accident on Monday,

N.O.W, Plans
Meeting

The Westfield Area Chapter of
NOW (National Organization 'for
Women) will hold its August
meeting at 8 p.m. on Monday,
August 11th, at the home of
Carole McOee, 62 Tamaques
Way, Westfield,

All persons interested in find-
ing out more about NOW are in-
vited to attend/with a special in-
vitation to young women of high
school age and college women in
the Westfield area for the sum-

If You Had

Flood Damage
Many residents In tne 12 New

Jersey counties designated as
Federal Disaster Areas whose
property or possessions were
lost or damaged by the winds,
rain and floads between July 13
and 22, can report their casualty
losses and tseeure fast refunds
by filing amended 1974 income tax
returns,

Some taxpayers told -of this
procedurB during visits to Fed-
eral Disaster Centers in Tren-
ton, Bridgeton, Cranford, Mor-
ristown and Fair Lawn were un-
able to complete their amended
returns before the Disaster Cen-
ters closed. These individuals
and any others in the disaster
areas who need assistance or
advice in order to prepare their
returns should visit their nearest
or most convenient IRS office.
Answers to questions on re -
porting casualty losses can be
obtained by using the IRS toll-
free telephone lines.

IRS District Director Elmer H.
Klinsman asks that completed r e -
turns be marked "DISASTER AR-
EA LOSS" In large block letters
at the top of the form and sent
to Internal Revenue Service, P.O.
Box 476, Newark, N.j , 07101.

Rt. 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

233-0675

BOWCRAFT
PLAYLAND
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| GET IN S H A P E NOW a t . . |

| Win Franklin's Health Club, Inc. |
| SLF.NCFRIZING & BODY BUILDING |
| FOR MEN & WOMEN |
E SPRING WATER ORGANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS g

1 SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPES OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT |
I HOFFMAN HI-P^O a n d NATURAL VITAMINS S

• 1 515 PAPKAVE.. PLAINFIELD, N.J. j
5 PLainfiald 7-5115 5
S MON., TUES. & THURS. 9i3O io 9 FRI . 9:30 - 1:30 SAT. 9i30 - 1 P.M.g
S . Closed Wednesday 5
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VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRS

GENERAL OVERHAUL

One Day Vacations
Close To Home

FUN FOR ALLAGES
AT BUDGET PRICES

Adult & Kiddie
Amusement Rides

Enjoy Our Cool
Woodland Shade

See The Famous
Rugger! Gardens

$14.95 Plus Parts

Next to Blue Star Shopping Center

CUSTOM VACUUM
33 Bonnie Burn Rd.
Watehung, N.J.

968-1200
322-6550

75
1919 Old Fashioned
.Merry-Go-Round

.Ferris Wheel
.Army Tank Ride
.Miniature Golf

Indoor Course
.Indian Gift Shop

Group Rates
Birthday Parties
Open Doily 10 A.M.

to Midnight
SPT

BEEN A VICTIM LATELY?

If a flood, fire, theft or automobile accident has set
you back financially you probably realize more than most
people the value of a good insurance program.

Some folks buy their coverage by mail or overfthe-
counter. That's sort of like buying meat in the super-
market where you can see only the best side of the cut.
You really don't know how good the thing is until you go
to use it.

A good insurance program not only offers the payment
of losses called for in the contract of insurance you pur-
chased, but the personal assistance of a professional
agent with all the details of the settlement of your claim.

PETERSON-RIN6LE
AGENCY

350 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N. j . 07076
TEL. 201-322-5800

Yo u R/Independent
Insurance | / A 6 I N T

SERVES VOU FIR»T

PfcKSUNAL, COMMERCIAL, LIFE INSURANCE
1ONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS • ESTATE PLANNING

1
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
(MLS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Weatfltld Aw,

•Th.r. U An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

PAUL K. KOENiG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Pitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Xvingt
Sesteh Plains, N.j .

O C O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O C O O B I O O D O O O O O C O O I

ive Supply
New g. Used Railroad Ties

Used Brick Belgian Blocks Top Soil

Creative Stone - All Colors
All Typis of Lanidscape Products

Middlesex 469-0664
JUUULJUUUUUUUtJL».B.BAPJUUL^ 9 fl B-

THIS AD
SAVES 50*

ON $1,00 TICKET PURCHASE

THE TIMES

Fil l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street

Scotch P la ins , N. j .

Please inter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is 16.00 (chick - cash) to covif cost of
same

Name,

I Address.
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS. WALTER R, GROTE

Mary Catherine Ready
Is Bride Of Walter R. Grote

Mary Catherine Ready,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs . Robert
Montgomery Ready, 121 Avenue
of T%vo Rivers, Rumson, daugh-
ter also of the late Carol Me
Guinness Ready, was married to
Mr, Walter Robert Grote son of
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Grote, 17
Donsen Lane, Scotch Plains, Sat-
urday at the Llncroft Bible
Church, Lineroft, New jersey.
The Reverend James H. Persons
officiated, Mr. Walter Grote Is
a Councilman and a former mayor
of Scotch Plains,

Prior to the wedding the bride
and groom were feted at a wedding
brunch at the home of Mr, and
Mrs, Robert E, Norton, Elberon.
immediately following thn c e r e -
mony there was a reception at
Gibbs Hall, Fort Monmouth Of-
ficers Club,

Miss Pa:risia Ready, Rumson,
and Mr, SctAar: R, Grote, Scotch
Plains v.;r= honor attendants,

At;enii,-,g :H-i br i is wsre Mis-
ses parricU Sullivan, Rumson;
Cynthia Leid.-.ir, K^ungcon Val-
ley, Pennsylvania; L'-:y Basccx,
Akron, Ohio; Judy Shulrr.E.n, Stan-
ford, Connecticut, and Rob-
erta and Bridget Ready, Rumson,

Ushers for Mr, GrotewereMr.
Michael Ready, Rumson, Mr, Ed-
ward Muchmore, Clark, and Mr,
Joseph Wasilewski, Ashland,
Pennsylvania,

The bride is the granddaugh-
ter of Mr, Leo McGuinness and
tha late Catherine, MeGulnness,
Mrs. Warren Grady and the late
Mr, and Mrs, Frank A. Ready.
The groom Is the grandson of Mr,
and Mrs, Frank Grote, Sr. and
the late Mr, and Mrs, George
Kravec,

Both the bride and groom gra-
duated from Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York. While at-
tending Cornell Mr, Grote was
captain of the varsity wrestling
squad, member of Red Key and
Sphinx Head- Honorary Scoieties
and Delta Upsilon Fraternity.
Mrs. Grote was an officer in
Delta Gamma Sorority and a
member of the womens1 field
hockey and tennis teams. She
is employed as an admissions
counselor.

After a wedding trip to New
Hampshire the couple will reside
in Kansas City, Missouri where
the groom will attend medical
school.

CHIT CHAT
The honors list for the spring

semester at Montclair State Col-
lege has been published. It in-
cludes three Scotch Plains r e s -
idents; Carol Andersen of 2260
Jersey Avenue, Car.jl Lauer of
1 Killing Lane, and Linda Mor-
ris of I'-ISS Westfield Avenue.
Mi'rfls Lauer and Morris had 4.0
average*. , t „ ,,

CINDY LOU CORIELL

v3 Zwieky of Fanwood has
betfn aacepted .it Alfred Uni-
versity and will enter asaf resh-
man in September, Miss Zwlcky
is a graduate of Scotch Plains -
Fanwood High and Is the daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. John Zwlcky
of 27 Montrose Avenue, Fanwood,
She'll enter the School of Nurs-
ing and Health Care.

* * * *
Susan Baoinski, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Joseph S, Babinski
of 2660 Deer Path, Scotch Plains
has enrolled at Harcum Junior
College, Bryn Mawr and will
start classes on September 8.

* $ * $
William John Kates, j r . , a

recent graduate of Scotch P l -
alns-Fanwood High School, has
been accepted for admission to
Davis and Elkins College. He
is the son of Mr, and Mrs .
William j , Kates, Sr. of 553Park
Avenue and plans to major in
forestry, , * * *

A total of 306 students of Cook
College, Rutgers University,
have been named to the 1975
Spring Term Dean's List, Am-
ong them is Kim j , Hodgson of
6 Aberdeen Road, Scotch Plains,
a member of the class of 1977.

Park Junior
Garage Sale

The PTA ana Athletic Boos-
ters of Park junior High School
will hold a giant garage sale on
Thursday, August 14th, from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. in the school
cafeteria. Items for sale will
Include all types of household
equipment, furniture, toys, cloth-
ing, books, sports equipment, and
assorted bric-a-brac. There will
be bargains In every category and
shoppers are urged to come early
for best selections.

The proceeds of the sale will
be used to benefit the school's
athletic field and to obtain a set
of bleachers. Anyone wishing to
donate articles for this worth-
while project are asked to call
jan Link at 889-5150.

Cindy Lou Coriell
To Wed
Harry Stratton

Mr, and Mrs. Russell P. Cor-
iell of 58 Stewart Place, Fan-
wood have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Cindy
Lou, to Harry James Stratton of
Plainfield. He is the son of
William Stratton and the late Mrs.
Edith Watson,

Miss Coriell graduated from
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School and is employed by New
jersey Bell Telephone Company,
Her fiance graduated from North
Plainfield and is also an em-
ployee of New jersey Bell Tele-
phone,

The couple plan to be married
in June, 1976,

, '«!.!.*

MRS, ANTHONY PELLIGRINO

Eilene Sullivan Is Wed

To Anthony Pelligrino

Miss Eilene M. Sullivan, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph F.
Sullivan of So. Orange, was mar -
ried August 2 to Anthony Pelli-
grino, son of Mr, andMrs, Philip
A. Pellip-ino of Scotch Plains,

The double ring ceremony and
nuptial mass was celebrated in
Sacred Heart Church, Vailsburg
by Rev, Robert Meehan at 4;30
p.m. Immediately following the
ceremony there was a reception
at the Branch Brook Manor,

Maid of honor was the brides
sister Theresa Sullivan, Gary
Pelligrino acted as best man for
his brother.

Attendants were Patricia Whit-
man, Lisa Covert, Roseanne p e r -
rucci and Mary Ellen Sullivan was
junior bridesmaid.

Ushers included, Don Orlando,
Mauro Checchlo and Joseph Sul-
livan,

The couple will reside in
Orange after a trip to Bermuda.

The bride is a graduate of So,
Orange schools and is employed
in the So, Orange school system
as teacher, Mr, Pelligrino grad-
uaged from Scotch Plains schools
and is employed as a divisional
manager for Sears, Roebuck and
Co.

Sandra MeCambly To

Wed C. Allan Frederick
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur j . Me

Cambly of Randolph, Massachu-
setts announce the engagement of
their daughter. Miss Sandra
Florence McCambly to Mr, C,
Alan Frederick of Centerville,
Virginia. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Chester P. Frederick
of 313 Haven Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

Miss McCambly is a graduate
of Randolph High School and is
attending Golden State Univer-
sity, San Francisco, California.

She is employed by the Defense
Contract Audit Agency, San Fran-
cisco.

Mr, Frderlck is a graduate of
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood High
School, Franklin and Marshall
College and Georgetown Univer-
sity, He is employed as a Sen-
ior Associate with Harbridge
House, inc., a management con-
sulting firm with offices In Wash-
ington, D.C.

An October wedding is
plannsd.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Specializing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Izxy's CREAM CHEESE CAKE
Ofner Delightful Goetfies

134Sf South Ave., Plainfield

"Where taste makes the difference"

755-5311



Girl Scouts

Girl Scouts enjoy Carnival at Camp Sinawik, Janet Ruh (center) of
Fanwood clowns with Deborah Moniz (left) and Adrienne Frazier
of Linden. Janet was a day camp counselor for Camp Sinawik in
Green Brook sponsored by Washington Rock Girl Scout Council,

Summer Program
At Resolve

Summer nights can be hot and
boring if you are a teenager with
no place to go.

RESOLVE » located at 1834
Front Street, is open from 7-30
to 10;30 p.m. on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday evenings to
provide a place where the teens
of Fanwood and Scotch plains
can meet, bring records, play
ping pong, or pool, just talk,
and have a shack.

RESOLVE has developed these
activities separate from its coun-
seling functions and hopes that
teens looking for something to
do on a summer evening will feel
free to come in with friends and
break in the new pool table.

RESOLVE is a professional
youth and lamily counseling se r -
vice funded by SLEPA and by lo-
cal funds to serve ScotchPlains-
Fanwood youth and their families.
The American Red Cross, Plain-
field Chapter, is the local imple-
menting agency for SLEPA (State
Law Enforcement Planning Ag-
ency1! who sponsors RESOLVE,

Nicholas J,

DiFrancesco Jr,
A 37-year old township res i -

dent was killed in an industrial
accident on Monday.

Nicholas Joseph DiFrancesco,
J r . of 407 Stout Avenue was
pronounced dead at Rahway Hos-
pital after he was run over by a
backhoe. According to police,
DiFrancesco fell beneath the
wheels of the vehicle as he at-
tempted to jump into the opera-
tor 's cab,

DiFrancesco, owner and op-
erator of the DiFrancesco Ex-
cavating and Paving Co, took
over th« family-owned business
in 1972. He had worked for the
firm for 15 years, ,

A 1956 graduate of Scotch P l -
ains High School, DiFrancesco
was a former member of the
Italian-American Club and was
a member of the Garwood Indus-
trial Bowling League.

Survivors Include his wife,
Mrs* Mary Checchio Dl Fran-
cesco; two daughters, Kimberly
Ann and Dlna Lee and a son,
Mark Louis" his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Nicholas DiFrancesco.
Sr, of Scotch Plains and three
sisters , Mrs , Philomena Sullivan
and Mrs. Josephine Donelley,
both of Scotch Plains and Mrs,
Laura Young of Mountainside.

The Rossi Funeral Home,
Scotch Plains, is in charge of
arrangements. Visiting hours
will be from 2 to 5 p.m. and
from 7 to 10 p.m., today, A
funeral mass will be offered
on Friday at 9-30 a.m. from St.
Bartholomew's Roman Catholic
Church in Scotch Plains.

Sub-Juniors Aid Fund
For Charlie Newman

As a culmination of their year's
activivies the Sub-Junior Wo-
man's Club have donated one-
hundred-fifty dollars to the Chuck
Newman Fund. The club con-
sists of thirty-five girls from
Scotch plains and Union Catho-
lic High Schools and thnlr ad-
visors, Mrs. Pixie Hider and
Mrs. Sue Anthony, both of Scotch
Plains.

The girls directed most of their
time this year into non-money
making service projects. They
participated in state and local
conferences and madd ergular
visits to The Skillman Boys Home
and to the Cerebral palsy Cen-
ter In Cranford. In addition they
wrote letters to Congress in pro-
test of certain leg-hold animal
traps and petitioned local fran-
chaises to offer sugar-free soft
drinks for the diabetic consu-
mer.

They raised money by holding
car washes, bake sales, garage
sales, and by selling the products

of their craft workshops. Also
each girl donated a certain
amount of money from an indivi-
dual work day experience.

This year's club officers were;
Jackie Frey, president; Kim An-
derson,' Vice President; Lisa
Green, Secretary, and (Cathy

Heliocopter

Visits Fanwood
An Army helicopter from the

National Guard Flight Activity
Unit in Linden paid a visit to
children at LaGrande Park in
Fanwood last Wednesday. Pilots
Charles O'Connor of Plainfield
and Ron Maisch of Scotch P l -
ains then treated about 250 young-
sters to on inspection of the ve-
hicle, " T " shirts were given
out to the younger children la-
ter. The activity was sponsored
by the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission through the efforts of
Susan Beekman, a counselor at
LaGrande Park.
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GEIGER'S RESTAURANT
"Advertising Test^' Coupons For August!

We Urge You To Use The Coupons Below! In This Way We Test The Efficiency Of The Various Newspapers!

MONDAY COUPON

EVERY MONDAY IN AIJGUST IS
FAMILY NIGHT AT

GEIGERS RESTAURANT
BRING IN THIS COUPON

SAVE 20% ON YOUR WHOLE
DINNER CHECK!

Good Monday 5 p.m. till 9:30 p.m.
Not valid for alcoholic beverages. Not valid for coffee |
shop or ice cream parlour. Not valid for bakery. Void I
after Sept. 1,1975, Not valid with other offer or tfaypenl •

TUESDAY COUPON

EVERY TUESDAY IN AUGUST IS
FAMILY NIGHT AT

GEIGERS RESTAURANT
BRING IN THIS COUPON

SAVE20% ON YOUR WHOLE
DINNER CHECK!

Good Tubsday 5 p,m, till 9:30 p.m.
Not valid for alcoholic beverages. Not valid for coffee
shop or ice cream parlour. Not vajid for bakery, Void
after Sept. 1,197 S. Not valid with other offer or coy pen I

SPT

iCOUPON OFFER BELOV
GOOD FOR EVERYONE

IN YOUR PARTY,,,
GOOD EVERY DAY THRU

SEPTEMBER 1,1975
THIS COUPON MAY NOT BE USED

WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR
COUPONI

Void after Sept. 1, 197J

Fabulous Dinners
At A Discount!

Reg, Pay Save

6 . 2 5 . . . 5 . 0 0 . . . 1 . 2 5
Fisherman's

Catch
Prime Rib

Au Jus
London Broil —
Fried Jumbo

Shrimp
All entrefisserved with Garden Salad with your
Dressing, choice of Potato and a freshly baked Loaf of
Country Bread with Whipped Iwtfer, Vegetables on request.

6 . 8 5 . .
5 .75. .

. 5.00
4.50

.1.85
• 1.25

WEDNESDAY COUPON
EVERY WEDNESDAY IN AUGUST IS

FAMILY NIGHT AT
GEIGERS RESTAURANT

BRING IN THIS COUPON

SAVE 20% ON YOUR WHOLE
DINNER CHECK!

Good Wednesday 5 p.m. till 9:30 p.m.
Not valid for alcoholic beverages. Noi valid for coffee
shop or ice cream parlour. Not valid for bakery. Void
after Sept 1,197 5, Not valid with ether offer or coupon 1

SPT

THURSDAY COUPON

5 . 7 5 . . . 4 . 5 0 . . . 1 . 2 5
favorite

I
Not valid for alcoholic beverages. Not valid for ceftee shop or I
ice cream parlour. Not vi l ld "for bakery. Not valid with any |

FAERY THURSDAY IN AUGUST IS
FAMILY NIGHT AT

GEIGERS RESTAURANT
BRING IN THIS COUPON

SAVE 20% ON YOUR WHOLE
DINNER CHECK!

Good Thursday 5 p.m. till 9;30 p.m.
Not valid for alcoholic beverages. Not valid for coffee
shop or ice cream parlour, Not valid for bakery. Void
after Sept, 1, 197s. Not valid with other offer or coupon! _

other offer or coupon. Empires Sept. 1, i?'S. I

Restaurant
560 Springfield Avenue • Westfield. New Jersey • 233-2280

Open 11 -30 a.m. to 10 p.m., Mon.-Thurs. * 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a.m., Fri. & Sat. • 12 noon to 10 p.m. Sun.



Roman Ruins
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Nineteen Seventy Five Is
Holy Year In Rome

Sy W,A, BURKE
Evsi:-y :w,in:y-fivs years is a Holy Year in Rome, and 1973 just

happens to re one. Pilgrims from all over the world converge on the
Eternal City to participate in the various religious activities which
occur in th^ hundreds of churches and shrines throughout this
"li%1ng museum" where so many significant pages of history have
been written.

Foremost on the average pil-
grim's itinerary will be famous
St. Peter's Basilica, the largest
church in the world. This awe-
inspiring edifice had modest be-
ginnings early in the Chris-
tian era as an oratory on the site
of St. Peter's tomb. It was des-
troyed in 326 to make room for the
first Basilica which was begun by
Constantine the Great, Many
famous architects, artists, and
sculptors contributed their t a l -
ents In :he completion of St.
Peter's which reached its present
dimensions in 1626,

Close by St. Peter 's In the
Vatican Museum complex is Lhe
well-knosvn Slstlne Chapel which
%vas constructed in 1484 under
Sixtus IV, An architectural cyp-
her, the chapel is considered one
of the most sublime masterpie-
ces In the history of world art .
The great artist Michelangelo is
represented here in all the gran-
deur and majesty of his genius.
The celling, commissioned by
Julius II, was begun in 150S
and took fouf years to complete.
The fresco behind the Altar de -
picting the Last judgement was
commissioned by Clement VII and
begun In 1535 whsn Michelangelo
was past 60 years of age. The
work took seven years, and r e -
quired walling Up :wo windows
and the destruction of earlier
artwork, some of it by the great
master himself.

Religious pilgrims visitinf
Tome would never fail to miss the
Church of Santa Crocs In Geru-
salimme, founded by Constantine
and built by Saint Helen, the
mother of Constantine, circa 320,
to preserve the relics of Chns: 's
Passion which sh§ had brought
from Jerusalem, These are dis-
played In elaborate reliquaries
in a special chapel and include
the largest pieces of the True
Cross, thorns from the tortur-
ous crown, one nail from the
Crucifixion, a fragment of the
tablet, "King of the Jews" that
hu/ig above Jesus, and other note-
worthy rel ics . Nearby there is
also the cross-beam from the
cross of St. Dismas, one of the
tsvo thieves crucified with Jesus,

Those who have further inter-
est in the religious asp-.-ct of
Rome will visit Scaia Santa, or
Holy Stairs, also brought to Rome
by the Empress Helen and nowen-

closed In a 16th Century building
near St. johnLateran. The stairs
are reputed to be the ones which
Jesus ascended when He was
presented to Pilate for judge-
ment, and devout pilgrims ascend
them on '.heir knees,

Rome is also famous for many
buildings and monuments which
pre-date the Christian eranndno
visitor would want to miss seeing
the Pantheon, the besr-preserved
relic of ancient Rome. It was
constructed by Agrippa in 27
B.C. as a pagan temple, and after
varied uses was dedicated as a
Christian church by Boniface
IV in 609, a purpose it serves
to this day.

Near the Colosseum is the Ro-
man Forum with remains of many
beautiful buildings; the Temple
of Saturn, built in 497 B.C.; the
temple of Castor and Pollux built
in 484 B.C.; and many other
structures of classic design. The
Colosseum itself was begun by
Vespasian in 72 A.D. and was
dedicated by Titus in 80 A.D,
It is said that at the dedication
of the building 500 beasts and
many gladiators were slain in
the arena, and the celebration
lasted more than three months. In
this huge amphitheatre, gladitor-
ial combats and the slaying of
wild beasts took place until 405
when they were abolished by the
Emperor Honorius. The Colos-
seum was severely damaged by
an earthquake in the middle of
the 5th Century, and was then
converted into a fortress. Be-
cause it was covered with mar-
ble, It served as a rich source
of building material for Popes of
the Middle Ages who utilized the
marble in the construction of many
buildings and monuments. The
Colosseum we see to-day Is only a
pale reflection of its former
grandeur.

While Rome is steeped in anti-
quity and re-ninders of the
glorious past are everywhere,
visitors are equally reminded of
the Rome of to-day. Amid the
monuments ani ruins, life goes
on. Automobile traffic is unbe-
lievable; motorists drive at
breakneck speeds, and this writer
hag never seen anything like it.
Public transport is excellent;
the fare on buses and trams is
about six cents, ans service is
frequent, English-speaking ven-

dors seek out American tourists
in order to sell inferior colour-
slides and other souvenirs. The
writer discouraged such ad-
vances by speaking only German.
Political changes are evident
from the communist slogans
Sloppily daubed in red paint on
many buildings, and newspapers
are full of dire predictions con-
cerning the Italian economy. Still
Rome goes on, perhaps propelled
by the momentum of history, and
one gains the impression that des-
pite political upheaval and eco-
nomic chaos, Rome will retain its
status as The Eternal City,

Summer Session

Ends At Pingry
This Friday marks the con-

clusion of the 34th Summer Ses-
sion of the Pingry School in Eli-
zabeth, attended by several area
children. Offered again this
summer were both a day camp and
an academic program, The Day
Camp, with an enrollment of 350,
provided children from nursery
through eighth grade with a full
complemfint of athletic and craft
activities. In addition to the two
gymnasia and ample field area,
two swimming pools were avail-
able to accommodate campers at
all levels of ability. Other ac-
tivities included sewing, model-
building, leathercraft, and wood
shop. Also this summer, for
the first time, campers received
instruction in a music program.

The academic program af-
forded instruction to students in
grades 2 - 1 2 for purposes of en-
richment, review, preview, and
credit, and had an enrollment of
225. Popular credit courses
this summer were U.S. History,
Physics, and Chemistry, the
latter two providing both labora-
tory and classroom Instruction.
A special course deslgnsd topre -
pare students for the College
Board PSAT's and SAT's was of-
fered for the first t imethissum-
mer and met with great success.
Operated in conjunction with the
academic Summer Session was
the Reading Institute which has
for years conducted courses
aimed nt improving fundamen-
tals as \vell as developing the
finer points of reading for stron-
ger students.

The school currently is plan-
ning an expanded program for
next year, including reading
courses for perceptually han-
dicapped children and more en-
richment courses, Frederick D,
Walters was Director of this
year's Summer Session; Frank
Romano of Fanwood directed the
Day Camp,

UNIGO Plans
Festival

On Labor Day weekend, August
29th through September 1, 1975,
the UNICO Chapter is sponsoring
an Italian Festival to run four
days behind St. Bartholomew's
Roman Catholic Church, West-

field Avenue, Scotch Plains,
The festival used to be an an-

nual event in the Township and Its
return will highlight the Labor Day
weekend.

There will be rides and games
for young and old alike.

All are invited to attend and
are urged not to miss this color-
ful event.

OPEN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE

SUBMARINES
6 0 V A R I E T I E S

•

TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT. SUBS
BEER TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH AVI. WESTFIiLD

Owner: S. Marino

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD
'Where Quality Comes Firs t ."

S87 PARK AVE. , SCOTCH PLAINS

•OPCK
SUNDAYS

322-723?

llllillillilllllllltlHlllHtlllltlliHHMIilHHlltllMMHllllIllHHilllMlliflillillllilHlllH

Garden State Farms

4819 East Second St.,
Just West of Park Ave.

Scotch Plains

322-4077
Convenient parking

Farm Fresh
Dairy Products
LOOK FOR OUR
SN-STORI SPECIAL
KVERY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Every Day

Buy milk by the BOTTLE -
it tastes so much better!

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHIIIUIIHHMIIIIIIItUIUII IIIIHIIIIilHlMIIIIHiUNUllllMH

TIRED OF STUMP BUMPING?

We Specialize In

STUMP
REMOVAL

WITH

SCIENTIFICALLY
DESIGNED EQUIPMENT

CALLUS-755-2167

All Phases Of Tree Service

THE FAMILY TREE
SERVICE

FREE ISTIMATES FULLY INSURED
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Pick Your Own
Food And Save

"The Pick-Your-Own program
is an excellent way for consum-
ers to reduce the high cost
of feeding a family," according
to Assemblywoman Betty Wilson,

Mrs. Wilson explained that
Cook College of Rutgers Uni-
versity has published a list of
New jersey farms svhich allow
consumers to pick their own
fruits and vegetables. "By har-
vesting their own produce, famil-
ies can enjoy a pleasant outing
in the country and secure the
freshest possible food In addition
to saving money," The Assem-
blywoman pointed out that many
New Jersey farmers are having
difficulty harvesting their crops
as a result of the recent floods,
"The Pick-Your-Own program is
a great help to these farmers

as well as to budget minded
consumers,1 ' she said.

Fruits and vegetables at Pick-
Your-Own farms include corn,
blueberries, peppers , grapes,,
cherries, apples, and many oth-
ers , "persons who would like
the complete list of Pick-Your-
Own farms and harvest dates
should call the Agricultural Ex-
tension Service at 233-9366 and
ask for leaflet number 520, " M r s ,
Wilson said.

August 7-8-9
Thurs, /
9 p.m.
Fri: & Sat /
6 p.m.

CTIONS
Ik Sale

Th i Times

Thejfaper That Has The

R E A D I R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood'
Comp/efe

Local Mows Coverage

1838 E. Second St. Scotch Plains

• "The Building with the Rainbow

FREE !
5x7 PORTRAIT

IN NATURAL COLOR
WITH THIS COUPON

NO OBLIGATION 1 PER FAMILY

EXPIRES AUG.31, 1975
to

to

Magnificent "Hurt" Art Books
Hundreds of Other Titles

Reductions
up to

80%
SCOTCH PLAINS

BOOK STORE
I Studio of Photography I
j 1777 E, 2nd Street, Scotch Plains |

PASSPORTS 3 2 2 - 6 8 6 8 COMMERCIAL I

.1

445 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

PfPO^
322.5680

A NEW LIFE IN A NEW HOME !

1. 6 Bedrooms, 12 rooms, 41/2 baths, 2 car garage, central
air, Westfield- $139,500

2. Custom Ranch - 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2'/j baths, Bi l -
liard Room, central air, Mountainside-$125,000

3. English Tudor, Westfield, 7 rooms, 1'^ baths, rac.
room, 2 car garage, top condition - $73,500

4, Spacious Split Level, Fanwood. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
quality construction, immaculate condition - 562,900

5. Cape Cod, South Scotch Plains. Large lot, 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, central air, quick possession • $53,900

6. Newly listed, 3 bedrooms, rec room, attached garage,
private yard, Fanwood. Great starter house -$43,900

Eves; Maurice Duffy
Henry M- Crane
Ruth C. Tata
William Herring

8B9-7583
232-5195
233-3656
889-4712

PETERSOII-RIIIGLE BGEIICV
350 Park Avenue

Members: Westfield Board of Realtors-Somerset Board of Realtors- Plainfield Multiple Listing Service

322-5800 Scotch Plains I
lliiMlllllllliliiillllliiiiilNiiiiilliiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiliiillllilii



Scotch

Participating Merchants

Scotch Plains Music Center
Park Photo
Scotch Hills Realty
Scotch Plains Appliance
Village Shoe Shop
Lady Leslie

Frederick's
Stork Fair

Highlander Restaurant
National Bank of NJ.

Lydia Boutique
Koster & Magee Realty
Park Beverage
The Greenhouse
Wiser Realty
Barry's Frame Shop

Carriage World
Russo Business Machines

Len DiNardo's Studio
of Stained Glass

Classic Imports
The Lion's Den
Scotch Plains Book Store
Paper Power
John's Meat Market
Charles Lecher

Park Travel
The Beautiful Things Factory
Franklin State Bank
Park Pharmacy



Flood...
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Continued From Page 1

relieve flooding in The township.
"This la a difficult problem. If
1 hired five enginaers, I'd get
five different solutions. It's a
dllamna. There's all kinds of
advice on alleviating flooding,"
the mayor commented.

The council unanimously ap-
proved a resolution introduced by
Councilman B. Lawrence New-
comb calling for amendments to
Assembly Bills A-2372 and A-
2387 which would establish a Rail-
way River Flood Control Au-

thority and a Green Brook Flood
Ccurrol Authority, respectively.

The amendments would provide
for a true apportionment of costs
based upon the benefits received
by each municipality; and that
local officials on ihe Flood Con-
trol Board be appointed by the
mayor or governing body of each
municipality.

Copies of the resolution will be
sent to member communities of
the Green Brook and Rahway
River Flood Control Com-
missions, State Senator Peter J,
McDonough, Assemblywoman
Betty Wilson and Assemblyman
Arnold D' Ambrosa,

SALE

SALE
SALE
S A DC 35
SALE
SALE
Sfllf
SALE
S^ J. £
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STAGE HOUSE VULACE
SCOTCH PLAINS'322-1775

Store hours: Daily 10 • S, Cloicd Monday

NEW NECKLACES

Heishi Choker

$40.

Liquid Silver Choker
with Coral or Turquoise

$13.

Liquid Silver Choker
with Turquoise

& Pin Shell

$14,

Men's Turquoise
Heishi Necklace

$60.
Heishi & Turquoise

Nugget Necklace

$60.

Hours
Mon. • Sat.
10- 5

322-4424

265 South Ave., Fanwood

FASHIONS FOR W O M E N

S I Z E S 1 2 - 2 0 a n d / \2Vi-2Wi

For coal shopping

AUGUST SAILJoin our

SAVE 20% -70
Barbara Sayer, Prop.

50 MARTINE AVE,# FANWOOD 322-4488

ALL PRICES
SLASHED!

EUREKA
VACUUM CLEANER
4 POSITIONS $

& ATTACHMENTS N O W 5995

KELVINATOR
FREEZER

14.4 CU. FT.

WAS $369.88 MQUf

SALES SERVICE

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Open 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
Mon. • Tues. - Wed. - Sat.

9 A . M . - 9 P.M. Thurs. • Fr i .
322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear



Win Bridge Prizes

SIDEWALK SALE

\i a racent uc
cocktail party at the home of
Mr, and Mrs, Robert P, Doug-
lass, thtt Scotch Plains G.O.P,
Couples' Bridge Club awarded
engraved silver bowls to the
winners of each of two groups
with the highest accumulative
scores for the year.

First prize winners of Group
" X " were Honey and George
Sandland of Tanglewood Lane;
Second Prize recipients were
Tama and Ellis Singer of High-
lander Drive- and Third Prize
recipients were Kathy and Jim
Reynolds of Woodland Terrace.

First Prize winners of Group
" Y " were Lucille and Bunther

t
Ueinberg of Kevin Road; Second
Prize recipients were Connie
and Burr Keegan of Edgewood
Terrace; and Third Prize r e -
cipients were pegee and Walter
Grote of Balmoral Lane.

It was a fun filled year and
a check in the amount of $146.45
will be presented to the Scotch
Plains Republican Club repre-
senting the funds raised through
the season's bridge activities.

Application are nowbeingtaken
for the third season of Couples'
Bridge which will commence in
September, All interested Scotch
Plains residents please contact
Laura Douglass at 757-0358 for
further details.

Things Are Blooming
at

THE FIE TREE
Flowers & Plants of

All Descriptions

Special Safe
1833 Front St., (Stage House Village)

322=6910

Hours- 9 • 5 Mori, thru Sat.

BSBBSHSBSBHBHflHflBHBSBBHHBBH

SALE!
PLANT TABLES & TREES

ALSO

SIDEWALK BAZAAR
HOURS OPEN

MON.-SAT. 10-6 SUN. 10-4
THURS. 10-9

40 South Mortine Ave.
Fanwood 322-4181

WINTIR/SUMMER

OUTERWEAR
5 0 % OFF

ORIGINAL
PRICES

. SKI JACKETS

. WINTER COATS
LIGHTWEIGHT

. WINDBREAKERS

. SPRING COATS

CONTINUING
SAYINGS

ON ALL

SUMMER
WEAR

25% OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES

STORE HOURS: 9:30 TO 5:30

427 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-4422
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KXCITINC; KOMF
TO ROMANTIC
VENICE. A
COUNTRY

Visit us during our
3rd ANNIVERSARY

CELEBRATION
beginning today.

Help us cekibmte by entering our contest

5 FREE
$ 2 5 0 0 GIFT

CERTIFICATES
Good for one (1) year from drawing date,

WILL BE GIVEN TO
5 LUCKY INDIVIDUALS

The Honorable Mayor of Scotch Plains, Robert Griffin, will preside
and draw the lucky entries on August 14, >975 at Key Travel, Assoc.

RULES
1. Simply fill in the entry blank below and drop off or mail to: Key

Travel, Assoc, 1532 Front Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076.
2. All entries must be received by 7 P.M., August 13th, 1975, for

drawing on August 14th,
3. Winner need not be present to win.

1

Whatever
your

travel plans, 1

Fill out & submit as soon as possible

OFFICIAL. INTRY BLANK BPT

SEE US 1st!I ADDRESS:

1 7OWN:-
I PHONE:.

Our experienced travel consultants can save you
time and money in addition to making your trip
a more pleasurable one.

1532 FRONT STREET
Au.hor.i«l Amtnik A9ent SCOTCH P L A I N S 322-1621

Hours: Mon., Tues. Wed, & FH.
9 to 5:30

A S S O C I A T E S Thurs. • 9 to 8:30
MiMiihur ul ANMiciiiicd SiiiMiMy of Triivtf! Agents. Sat. 10 B.m, to 2 p.m.

KEY TRAVEL

"•*•

c
a
u
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The President And
The 1976 Election

WASHINGTON, D.C. — President Kurd and his
concernraiin.; an the llTfi election fur some Him:
confident . It may iv misplaced.

Aside from the rescue of U.S.
se.imdn recently, whuh housted
his Stuck in pu'-ilic upliilL-.i pulls,
the I ' r c idon t ' s latest mows
don't louk like politic,1! assets .

He is follow in;; policies in the
iuoJ -UM en-.M-̂ v fields winch will
keep price- up, and rising - _
and tlwt is i;oingtiit ost him votes
no matter what his industry
friends and eorporare advisors
tell him.

He is vetoing bill after bill
because he wants to avoid an-
other inflationary spiral and yet
his energy and grain-selling po-
licies are sure to fuel inflation.

There are indications the Ford
Administration svill authorize the
sale to the Soviet Union of If) or
11 million tons of grain from the
1975 U.S. crop, This is vary
likely to prevent losver food pr i -
ced, which seamed certain prior
to rhe Russian deals.

In the energy field, Ford is
opting for higher fuel prices no%v
in the hope this is the best long-
term method to increase supplies
— the classical free enterprise
argument. But oil isn't moving
through International markets
in a free enterprise atmosphere
and won't for a long time :o
come and Ford's domestic
gamble is lirgaly theory, It will
cost him votes in 1978.

Ford's aides seem Intent on
dumping Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller, the one man who

aidui, have been
wirh a measure of

mn;hr ennble Ford to carry such
states as N'esv York, where only
a moderate can sway the decis-
ive independent,

IXimpmi; Rockefeller would ap-
pease r!w ••eacEiuaane-. hut n
wmild .just the ticket dearlvelse-
\Uiere,

Meanwhil ', as Ford signs an
accord in Helsinki which iUirne,
feel puts the stamp of approval
on Russian conquests in eastern
Europe, tho polls him his popu-
larity may be slipping.

The last Gallup rating was good
but the latest Lou Harris poll
Shows his approval down, and l e s -
ser polls confirm the trend.

Will Direct

Wilson Campaign
Assemblywoman Betty Wilson

has announced the appointment of
Marianne Stephen of Scotch Pl-
a l n s a s executive director of her
re-election campaign,

"Marianne svill manage the
campaign office and be respon-
sible for scheduling," Mrs, Wil-
son said, "She will also direct
the activities of other campaign
workers,"

Ms. Stephen, a long time r e s i -
dent of this arsa, has worked in
a number of political campaigns.

Give us
your old, tired
typewriter
and we'll give you

O O toward
»\J\J anew

Smith-Corona®
Coronamatic
2200
Cartridge
Portable

RUSSO
BUSINESS MACHINES

391 Pork Ave., Scotch Plains 322-9250

SPECTACULAR SUMMER SIDEWALK SALE
Brushed Cotton Denim with Studs

PANTSUITS
Reg. S40. SALE 24

High Fashion Poly-Gab, short Jacket,
Zipper Sleeve Blue w/White, white w/Black

PANTSUITS $
Reg. S62, SALI 39

SLACKS SOLIDS & CHECKS
Reg. to $23

NOW
S7-'1O

BARGAIN RACKS
S5 '7 - *10

1/2 RACK
PANTSUITS, DRESSES

COORDINATE GROUPS

lady Teslie\
Mon. & Fri. 9;30 to 7:00 Tues., Wed., Sat. 9;30 to 5;30

1742 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

FREE PARKING IN FRONT OF STORE

Major Charges

EXPERT
BICYCLE .
REPAIRING

133 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD
(Next to A&P)

saooflg

PARTS &
ACCESSORIES

322-6444
JOHN WALTERMIRE, PROPRIETOR

SCOTCH PLAINS SUMMER SALE
Chopped

Beef

99:

PRIME

Top Round
(by the piece)

1.95.
Consists of Oyster
Cut, London Broil
& Oven Roasts

(Avg. wt. 18-20 lbs.)

Veal Cutlet $ 3 . g 9 Ib.

we CARRY PERDUE CH1CKIN

FRANKFURTERS
FOR SUMMER BARBECUE '

F O R Y O U B » I F 7 » PRIME HIND QUARTERS WHOLE CALVES
rWK TWWK PKEBAEK pp BEEF $j.29lb.

SERVING SATISFIED CUSTOMERS SINCE 1939

SPECIALIZING IN OLD FASHION
VINNIE & JOHN CUSTOM CUTS and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

LQSAVIO, We Also Cater To Home Freeiers • Free Delivery
PROPS,

322-7126'S MEAT MARKET
389 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS OPEN TIL 6:30 P.M.



Jrges Support
For PATH
Extension

Stare Senator Peter j . Me Don-
sugh (R-22) has urged New jer-
sey's 15-rnember Congressional
delegation to actively support the
state's application for 80% Fed-
eral funding for the PATH exten-
sion to Plainfield, In a latter
to each Congressman, the Plain-
field Republican urged a unani-
mous effort and deplored the pros-
pect of the funds being diverted
to another state.

New jersey was given 30 days
to submit additional deeumenta-
tion supporting the application
and a decision is expected by
Secretary of Transportation Wil-
liam T.Coleman early next month,

- "Funding for the PATH exten-
, sion is our state's only real hope

for Federal mass transit assis-
tance for at least 5 years," Me
Donough said, "A lukewarm,ca-
sual or indifferent approach by
our Congressional delegation
could tip the scales toward re-
jection and a very damaging im-
pact on the whole central corri-
dor could result," he said.

McDonough reminded the Con-
gressmen that the PATH pro met
has had the support of two Gov-
ernors, and two state legislatures
representing wide bl-partisan
support for this project. We need
that same support from Congress
now," he declared,

McDonough said he has also
written to President Gerald Ford
and to Vice President Nelson
Rockefeller In support of the
project. Rockefeller was Gover-
nor of New York when that state's
legislature endorsed the program
two years ago.

Gets Funds For

The Elderly
(Freeholder Walter E, Boright,

Chairman of Union County's
Health and Social Services Com-
mittee, announced receipt of a
grant agreement from the New
jersey Department of Commun-
ity Affairs in the amount of $307,
366 for the continuation of the
Union County Nutrition program
for the Elderly.

Boright said the Elderly Nu-
trition Program is one of the
most successful In the State, "We
are presently serving at nine
sites throughout the County and
expect to ope n a new site at
Mravlag Manor in Elizabeth in
the immediate future," Each
site serves a complete nutri-
tionally balanced meal five days
a week to senior ci'.izens age
60 and over as well as to any
disabled or blind potential or
actual Social Security Sup-
plementary Income benefici-
aries,

The $307,366 amount consists
of $197,000 in new funds avail-
able from Title VII of the Older
Americana Act as well as addi-
tional funds available from parti-
cipants contributions and the
County's costs for the program.

He concluded by saying that this
will enable the County to continue
to be involved in serving 920 peo-
ple in Union, Elizabeth, Linden,
Rahway, Winfield and Plainfield.

The program is administered
under the direction of the Union
County Office on Aging. Boright
concluded by commending Pe-
ter M, Shields, Its Executive Di-
rector, on his recently receiving
a public service award from the
Senior Citizens Council of Union
County, N,j.,

The TIMES

The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Complete

Local News Coverage

Summertime is fun t i m e . . .
while you're at play, your savings
work for y o u . . . 24 hours a day!

'4
'm

'm
>
c

•3

INTEREST FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO

DAY OF WITHDRAWAL,
COMPOUNDED DAILY,
PAYABLE QUARTERLY

ASK ABOUT OUR
HIGH DIVIDEND

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT

SAVINGS
MAIN OFFICE-. 1 Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth

• 342 Westrninsttr Ave. • 314 Eliiabeth Ave, at Liberty Square
Tel. 351-1000 — All Offices Open Weekdays 9 A M. to 3 P.M., Thurs. 9 AM, to B P.M.

Drive-in ot 314 liizabtth Avt. Open Men. thru Wed. 9 A.M. io 4-30 P.M.,
Thurs. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M., Fri, 9 A.M. to 3.30 P.M , Sot. 9 A.M. Io Noen

FANWOOD; 246 South Ave. — 322-6255
Drive-in at Fanwood Open Wetkdoyi 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M. to Noon, Thurs. 9 A.M. to B P.M.
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One Gal's View
ANN RINALDI

I<

It has just occurred to me that 1 con no longer keep score about
what is going on in the world.

One gets ths feeling every once in a while. If one has any brains
at all, that world events are getting out of hand. Too many things
happen all at once, and one can't keep all the angles covered.

The last couple of weeks have been that way for me. During the
last couple of weeks while 1 was busy doing stories on various d is -
asters , while all of us were busy worrying about immediate problems,
the rest of the world was inconsiderately going about Its business
of messing itself up.

It came to rru- suddenly that things were going on in Portugal. It
also came to me that I did not know what sort of things. I glanced
quickly at headlines, whilst in the midst of the insanity of trying to
meet a lor of deadlines and keep a family going at the same time.

Fur a brief, shining moment 1 thought I understood Portugal, 1
thought that the good guy? were winning. The Socalisrs were fighting
the Communists, 1 got that. Tha Socalists must be the good guys,
I decided and they 'were winning so everything must be okay.

Then 1 found out that maybe tin? Socahsts weren't the good guys.
That neither side was. This has thrown me, 1 realize that 1 don't
even know who to root for anymore. I realized, sadly, that I do
not undersrand the problems of Portugal.

just as I was realizing this, things started happening in Indja,
Kipling's India, I've always thought India would be okay, I've
romanticized about India, in spite of its ancient filth and its misery
and its starving multitudes. India had Indira Gandhi. What more did
it need?

Then 1 found out that Mrs. Gandhi was doing bad thirigs over
there. I found out that democracy was going down the drain and she
was to blame, Something has gone wrong somewhere. 1 have not
kept up with what. 1 have been too concerned with high gas prices
here at home, budget-cuts in Trenton and floods. Not to mention
kids growing up and making demands, a son with a staph infection
and the trial of Joanne Little.

I was busy worrying about a favorite aunt who is getting old, a sick
sister and a brother in law who was laid off, 1 have no: had time for
India, Maybe if I had been paying attention, India would not have
gotten away from me, True, I could no; have helped India, but I
could have understood. And getting it right in one's mind sometimes
makes it all the more bearable.

While all this was transpiring, Turkey has gone nuts.
I understand Turkey less than I understood India, I wish someone

would explain to me what is going on in Turkey,
Meanwhile, I have completely ignored the astronauts. So what,

I thought, We have our trouble here on earth. And then they get all
kinds of bad things in their lungs.

This is the first Apollo mission I have ignored. 1 will never do it
again.

I have ignored much in the last two weeks that I should have
worried about. But I took a sabbatical from svorrylng about world
problems while I devoted myself to pressing family concerns,
disaster in my own state and the meetingof my deadlines, which %vere
getting away trom me.

And what happened? President Ford wem off to Europe, And
'he next thing I know he's reviewing Polish Communist Party
croups in Warsaw, And he is about to make promises in my name at
Helsinki. " ."

Christina Onassis has gone off and married some old Greek.
The price of coffee is about to go up 40 per cent. ,

The Postmaster General is about to increase the cost of a first-
class letter to J 3 cents,

Cleon Jones got fired from the Mats,
And I do not understand Turkey, I may never understand Turkey.

Indira Oandhi has disappointed me bitterly. And Portugal may
be lost to us forever.

I blarw myself for much of this mess because I am a card-
carrying worrier. I keep up with it all and somehow that helps.
Somehow when you are concerned as an individual about the world,
it usually works out okay. Either that or following it all blow by blow-
makes it more digestible and less shocking.

1 turned my back and the world went to hell in a handbasket.
But my personal problems got solved, j saw m y son through his

staph infection. I have accepted my aunt's old age. I have given
comfort to a sick sister and I have met my many deadlines. I
have kept my home together, managed to come through for a couple
of dear people who have done much for me, paid my bills and r e -
tained my sanity.

What It boils down to is simple, when chaos threatens our osvn
personal world, when the flood waters come in and the daily pressure
becomes too great, it can be as horrendous as world destruction,

I am sorry about Turkey. But I have survived.

A.C.L.U. Opens
County Office

Richard Erdrnan, Chairperson
of the Union County Chapter of
the American Civil Liberties Un-
ion of New Jersey, today an-
noun:ed the opening of a Union
County office, The office, lo-
catud at thu Union Multi-Pur-
pnse Center on Farrington Street
and Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, New
Jersey 070SS (687-467fi), mil be
open from 9; 30 a.m. ro 4;30
p.m. on Tuesdays and Fridays,

Mr. Erdmansraied; "Our State
office in Newark receive•; 60calls
eaL-h week from Union County
residents. The opening of the
office in Union is a continuation
of our efforts ro bring che ACLU
c k i s o r t u iht,* L.i t jf i j i . ' i i iun c u r n -

r r iur i i iy , ' 1

The Union uffj^e will ntcomptto
provide legal assistance to peo-

ple whose civil liberties have
been violated, in addition, the
office will provide referrals for
non-civil liberties problems to
other local agencies. Inquiries
are invited by phone (687-4676)
or personal visit.

The ACLU is a non-profit or-
ganization funded through mem-
bership and private contribu-
tions.

Urges Public To
Support Drive
For PATH Ext.

William J . Magulre and Don-
ald T. DiFranceaco, Republican
candidates for the State Assembly
in District 22, have rated chan-
ces for federal approval of the
PATH extension to Plainfield as
"lass than 50-50" and they urge
public support for the petition
drive launched last week by
Plainfield officials and State Sen-
ator Peter j , McDonough,

The officials hope to attract
13,000 signatures on petitions
designed to impress Secretary
of Transportation William Cole-
man who will announce his decis-
ion regarding 80^ federal fund-
ing for the spur by August 10.
Maguire and DIFrancesco are
helping to circulate the petitions.

"The benefits of the PATH ex-
tension to the Central corridor
of our state are virtually incal-
culable," the COP candidates
said, "In addition to the
job-producing construction work
and the infusion of nearly S300
million in federal funds, the mass
transit improvement will help
assure the vitality of the Plain-
field area for a long term,'1

Maguire said the prospects for
approval of the $288 million grant
"took a bad turn" several months
ago when State Transportation
Commissioner Alan Sagner told
officials of the Urban Mass Tran-
sit Administration (UMTA) that
New jersey was considering a
take-over of the right-of-way of
the bankrupt Central Railroad
of New jersey. "This unfor-
tunate comment tended to remove
the atmosphere of urgency asso-
ciated with our application for
federal funding," he said.

August To Be

Dry & Cooler?
Dry, slightly cooler than nor-

mal weather is expected for New
jersey during August, according
to James Carr, advisory agricul-
tural meteorologist in the Na-
tional Weather Service office at
the State University's Cook Col-
lege.

Rainfall is expected to con-
tinue to be light for most of
the month, so New jersey farm-
ers should expect irrigation to
be necessary six or seven days
a week In southern counties, four
to six days a week in central
areas and one to four days a
week in North jersey, he said.

Dry soils and inadequate rain-
fall may cause problems for po-
tato digging and field corn grow-
ers and slow down the growth
of pastures.

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre!

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beech wood Avenue
•I Mlddletes, N, J

July 30 thru August 9

LO AND BEHOLD

a rollicking comedy

Directed by Ed Lawrence

VJeC Thur§ 53 00 • Musical S3 50
Pri Sai S3 50 • Musical S4 00

Curta:n 8 JO • All iears regorveo

Whom(201) 3560462

DiFrancisco noted that appro-
val of the plans could give sev-
eral District 22 communities a
"federal partner" to help solve
local flooding problems. The
CNj right-of-way is a 'detention
basin' for flood waters in many
areas, an intolerable condition
for electrified rail service," he
said, "The construction plans

G'S
CARRY OUT

FOOD SHOPPi
46 MARTINE AVENUE, FANWOQD, N.J.

Tel: 322-S383
Open 11:30 A.M. to 10 P.M.

must provide flood relief for
the station areas as well as
for the trackage."

" i t ' s difficult for us to un-
derstand our opponents silence on
the PATH matter," Maguire and
DiFrancisco said. "We urge
them to add their voices in be-
half of a positive decision by the
Federal authorities."

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take oot service
RfADYIN20MINUTiS

118 TIRRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

MORRIS COUNTY'S NEWEST
EATING & DRINKING DELIGHT!

Featuring

CYNTHIA & PAUL
BANJO & PIANO ENTERTAINMiNT

Ivery Fri, & Sat. Night

UNCLE
BURKES

(FORMERLY "MeA TEMRS)

Corner Meyarsvills Rd. & f¥sw Vernon Rd., Mtyersville, H. J.

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK C/JT E C U Casual Dress
Closed Mondays D* t / "OP I I Acceptable

COCKTAILS • LUNCHEON m DINNER

Something for Everyone
From Delicious Hot Items to Super Deluxe Cold
Sandwiches --All Priced to Meet Anyone's Budget

DIRECTIONS F fOm Watdiung Circle take Hillcrest Road.
It becomes Mountain Ave. to Meyersville Rd,

We ore closed for alterations.

WATCH FOR OUR

GRANP RE OPINING

Wm are still serving most items
from our restaurant mmnu. Take out
or to aat in our pizzeria.

A L r U N u U U 5^ Pork AveB, Scotch Plains

RESTAURANT $ £ £ " ,



You Can't Go
Home Again

Thomas Wolfe wrote "You
can't go home again" and Phuong
Thank Dang of South Vietnam,
who is now residing in Cranford,
is beginning to think he was right,

Phuong left Saigon last Febru-
ary to live here with his sister
and brother-in-law and to study

• at Union College, Ho enrollid
in the College's Institute for
Intensive English Language
Learning in Elizabeth, Upon his
graduation from rhs Institute,
Phuong hoped to study engineer-
ing at Union College and ev-
en;ually return home to work
near the family left behind —
his parents, two sisters and bro-
ther.

However, in April, South Viet-
nam fell to the North and Phuong
spent some anxious weeks making
fruitless attempts to locate his

Comet Will

Be Visible
Comet Koba/ashi - Berger -

Milon '%19715-H), a newlyreported
comet, is now visible in the sum-
mer skies, aci_ordingto Prof, Pat-
rick J. White, director of
the Sparry Observatory at Union
College.

The com.it was first repor-
ted by Kobayashi at the Tokyo
Astronomical Observatory on
July 2 and independently sighted
by Douglas Berger of Union
City, California, and Denis Milon
of Mt. Washburn, Wyoming.

Its current estimated bright-
ness is of the sixth magnitude
and it can be seen with binocu-
lars or through a small amateur
telescope.

Comet Kobayashi is the eighth
new comet sighted this year, Its
brightness is expected to increase
through September when it will
be at the fourth magnitude, Prof,
White said,

Astronomy buffs who want to
see the comet should aim their
binoculars or telescopes at Vega
in the Lyra constellation. The
comet will appear as a difused
object with no visible tail, Prof,
White stated, not unlike a plane-
tary nebulae. It can be seen a l -
most directly overhead at about
9 p.m.

The comet can also be seen
through r.he Sparry Observatory's
24-inch reflector telescope
on Friday evenings when the ob-
servatory is open to the public
at dusk.

For updated Information about
Comet Kobayashi - Berger-Mil-
on, Prof, White invites those in-
terested to call 276-STAR, an a s -
tronomical Hot Line operated by
Amateur Astronomers, Inc., the
orpnlzation which operatei the
Sparry Observatory jointly with
Union College, Callers receive
Immediate, pre-recorded details
about current astronimlcal hap-
penings,

YMCA Camp

Extends Program

Mrs. Caroline Her of Fanwood,
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA camp representative for
Camp Speers-Eljabar has an-
nounced that the popular family
camping program, offered at the
end of the summer season by
Camp Speers-Eljabar, the YMCA
camp of the Poconos, has been
extended another week because
of demand,

A $20 registration fee is r e -
quired for family camp enroll-
ment. More information may be
obtained by contacting the Camp
Speers-Eljabar office, 233 North
Avenue, West, in Westfield, N.J.
(201) 654-4035 or by contacting
the local camp representative,
Mrs, Her at (201) 322-5728,

family, He eventually received
a telegram from them simply
stating, "In Saigon — o.k.," but
han since been unable to com-
municate with them. His letters
are not delivered,

Phuong compares the future of
South Vietnam to the fate of Cuba
when it fell under Communist rule.
His Cuban friends are not allowed
to write to their families or
friends still in Cuba nor are they
allowed to return home to visit,
Phaong expects the outlook will
be similar with Vietnam,

"Of course 1 will visit and re -
turn home to live if I am all-
owed, but it does not look like

that will happen," Phuong admit.-
ted.

Meanwhile, Phuong is pursuing
his ambitions at Union College —
and succeeding. In June, he was
graduated from ths Institute,
a concentrattjd program of Eng-
lish i'or non-native speakers in
which students accelerate at their
own pace. Since he had stud.ed
English and French for five years
at home, he finished his studies
at the Institute in only four months,

"I could read and write English
but my speaking ability was
Slow,'1 Phuong said. "My teach-
ers at the Institute worked closely
with me and 1 have improved very

much."
This summer, Phuong took

English III, a credit substftute
for freshman English composi-
tion that is designed for non-na-
tive speak,-;s,. Through this
course, he has made friends
with peopld from japan, Vene-
zuela, Colombia, Taiwan, and It-
aly. This fall, he will study phy-
sics, graphics engineering and
English at Union College.

Phuong's ties with his home are
not all cut, however. Shortly Af-
ter the North Vietnamese take-
over, he received a letter from
one of his Saigon friends saying
that he and his father and brother

had safely escaped to the refugee
camp in Indiantown, Pennsyl-
vania, Other hometown friends
are now ;n California, Guam,and
Teaneck. He and his sister have
visited Indiantown several times
to provide whatever assistance
they could to their countrymen,

"Responsibility for family and
friends is part of the Vietnamese
way of life," Phuong commented.

And the .jtimmon background
he shares with the refugees helps
:o alleviate the feeling of separa-
tion Phujng must undouljtedlyfeel
at tinned, \fter all, if \VJ can't
go home again, maybe A little bit
of home can come to him.

Polynesian-cantonese cuisine oRient expRess "i F

dine^t-home
menu

—°^i^^^fc. ^ - — -=

take a dinner home far dinner
calim-4973 Enjoy the sam*- savory, succulent Polynesian and Cantonese, dishes thai are, regularly

served at East Winds. Call our speedy Orient I kpM« talwout service at 889-4979.
Sy the time you arrive, well have your complete dinner packed and ready for your table.

A APPETIZERS
• V

Egg Rolls (2) 1.S0
Dem Sem (2) 1.25
Shrimp Toast (4) 2.50
Stuffed Shrimps (2) 1,35
East Winds Chicken Wings (6) 1,95
Steak on the Stick (4) 2.95
Fantall Shrimps (S) 2.50
Crab Meat Puffs (4) 2.75
Lobster Roll 2.95
Roast Tenderloin Pork 2.95
Bar-B-Q Spare Ribs (sm.) 2.75

(Lg.) 4,95
k SOUP

••*-V Pt. Qt.
Wonton ,85 1,65
Egg Drop 65 1.25
Chicken Noodle 65 1.25
Chicken Rice 65 1,25
Roast Pork Yat Gar Mem (soft noodles) 1.75
East Winds Special Soup 2.95

I CHOW MEIN
_,.S$%.,(with eriipy noodles and rice) Pt. Qt.

Chicken Chow Mem 1,60 3.10
Roast Pork Chow Mein 1.65 3.25
Vegetable Chow Mein . 1.50 2.95
Fresh Shrimp Chow Mein 1,95 3,75
Beef Chow Mein . 1.95 3.75
Subgum Chicken Chow Mein . . . 2.25 4.25
Subgum Shrimp Chow Mein . . . 2.50 4,50
White Meat Chicken Chow Mein , 2.50 4,50

.A,.
Pepper Steak
Beef with Oyster Sauce
Beef with Mushrooms
Beef with Snow Peas

CANTONESE
(with

Pef Order
Serves Two

3.75
4.50
4,50
4,95

Roast Pork with Chinese Vegetables 3.75
Roast Pork with Mushrooms 4.95
Roasl Pork with Oyster Sauce 4.95
Char Sue Ding (roast pork, almonds and veg,) 4.50
Fresh Spare Ribs with Black Bean Sauce 4.95
Moo Goo Gai Pan (sliced chicken, mushrooms,
waterchestnuts, bamboo shoots
and Chinese vegetables) 4.25

k LO MEIN PerOrd^
\ (soft noodle) Serves Two

Chicken Lo Mein . , 3.25
Roast Pork Lo Mein 3,50
Beef Lo Mein 3.75
Shrimp Lo Mein 4.25

k EpC FOO YOUNG
1, (with rice) SeiveiTwo

Roast Pork Egg Foo Young 2.95
Chicken Igg Foo Young 2.95
Shrimp Egg Foo Young . 3.50
Crab Meat Egg Foo Young . 3,95

(k CHOP SUEY
• \ (with rice only) p( Qt_

Chicken Chop Suey 1.95 3.50
Vegetable Chop Suey 1,65 2.95
Fresh Pork Chop Suey . 1.95 3,50
Beef Chop Suey 2,25 3.95
Fresh Shrimp Chop Suey 2,25 3.95
Roast PorkChop Suey 2,15 3.85
Subgum Chicken Chop Suey 2.25 4.25
Subgum Shrimp Chop Suey . . . . 2.50 4,75

k FRIED RICE
* ^ . Pt. Qt .

Roast Pork Fried Rice 1.50 2,95
Chicken Fried Rice 1,50 2.95
Beef Fried Rice 1,95 3.50
Fresh Shrimp Fried Rice 1.95 3.75
Subgum Fried Rice 1.95 3.85
Crab Meat Fried Rice 2,25 4.25
East Winds Fried Rice 2.50 4.65

SPECIALTIES

Per Order
Serves Two

Almond Gai Ding (toasted almonds , chicken,
mushrooms, waterthestnuls and bamboo shoots) 4.50

Boneless Chicken Cantonese . ,
WorShuQpp (boneless duck)
jumbo Shrimps with Lobster Sauce
Har Ding (diced fresh shrimps, veg., almonds) .
Butterfly Jumbo Shrimps , . . . .
Chow Har Kew (breaded shrimps and vegetables)
Live Maine Lobster, Cantonese Style (1'< pound)
Sweet and Pungent Boneless Pork
Sweet and Pungent Breaded Chicken . . ..
Swe«jt and Pungent Breaded Shrimps

4,95
4,95
4.75
4,75
4.95
4.95
6.50
4.25
4.25
4.75

BOILED RICi Pt.
HOME MADE CRISP NOODLES Small .35 Largt .60

Your favorite dish not listed? Please request it . . .

.50 Qt,
Small

.85

polynesian-cantonese cuisine

A Rt. 22 West, Scotch Plains, N.J. Call (201) 889-4979 For Dine-at-Home Orders
^ ~tr~— -ft *—,— • - * i - —*»^- - —*f— —rf-———.'-'/



In The
Playgrounds

i
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With the weather so beautiful
this past week many contests and
tournaments were held by the
Scotch plains Recreation Com-
mission In their parks and play-
grotuds. Two busloads of child-
ren visited Wild West City and
had a very enjoyable day riding
ponies and the stagecoach,
BROOKS1DE PARK

in the bake contest winners
were Janet Hamer, Kathy Cole-
man and Laura MeLeod, At the
present time the boy point lead-
ers are Frankie Gaul with 20
points and Chris Hanko with 19.
Kim DeWoolf with 40 points and
Janet Hamer with 32 lead the
girls, A dog contest and baby
picture contest were held wiih
many winners. In the ''Miss
Brookside" contest Janet Hamer
was crowned Miss Brookside and
the runners-up were Julie
Rosania, Carolyn Van Blarcom
and Laura Lee, Robbie Van
Blarcom won the Carom Pool
contest. The stuffed pet con-
test had some interesting en-
tries and was enjoyed by all.
In Zel Ball Scott Brunette took
1st place. The Tetherball con-
test was won by Roland Livney
The relay winning team was com-
posed of- Carolyn Van Blarcom,
Taseha Marsh, Joseph Lectleri,
Kim DeWoolf and Corny Deeg,
FARLEY PARK

A pool tournament was held at
Farley Park and Mike Day took
1st place. The horse shoe tour-
nament was won by Fred Arm-
strong, The baseball team drop-
ped a game to Mulr and beat
Kramer Manor by a score of
7-3, An arm wrestling tour-
nament saw Keith Patterson and
Traci Crawley winning.
GREEN FOREST PARK

The typical park setting
changes from the rustic outdoors
and becomes a beautiful sum-
mer garden filled with fashion-
able "lovelies'1 ready to model
their summer wardrobe in the
Green Forest Fashion Show.
Under the direction of Mrs, Rosa-
marie Donnelly the girls learned
how to conduct themselves dur- .
ing the sho\v. The models were:
Christine Adianolfi, Sandra Ad-
ianolfi, Elaine Mellllo, Eileen
Dietrich, Karen lovina, Lauria
Iovani, CinaDiNlzio, Karen Bar-
one, Rita McGeehan and Chris-
tine Setaro, Softball accuracy
pitch was won by Scott Law, In
the girls accuracy pitch Susie
Reddington was first. Ping Pong
Tournament (Midget) winner was
Eileen Dietrich; (junior) winner
Scott Lasv; (Intermediate) Mike
Fisher And Luann Maslno. Wolf
and duck winner was Steve Law
1st. The Chess Tournament
saw David Cinderalla tomi in
first. In badminton relays Su-
sie Reddington was 1st. Qurwif-
flebull season has finally come to
an end with the Orioles winning
the World Series, David Tom-
asso led the winners to the
championship. Congratulations
to both the Oriole and Phi Hie
players who performed svell all
season. Green Forest's fortunes
on the baseball diamond contin-
ued to go sour with losses to
Muir, Kramer and Greenside, We
have a young team that will im-
prove in future years.

Activities included contests,
tournaments and four buy's base-
ball games. They won against
Green Forest by a score of 6-0;
and m another game the score was
2-1 with a pnw-jrful hit by Peter
Ye-.smo.ii v.hK'n brought in ilie
wmnim', run. We wmi ini-r T e r -
ril l hv a si'i':1.' nl" d-5. The team
is iinldins; stfL-u.ul place position
in their division. In tlia "Miss
Greenside" pageant Theresa Van
Istend.il was the winner with
Kan-n Solak, Knthy McKenna and
Ann Rydal as runners-tip.
The special contest was the ob-
SI.UIL fuurse. In the juniur Di-
vision Tlieie^i Martin was 1st,
in the intermediate divisinnDen-
nis V'uonu was 1st, .Special arts

and crafts projects were sponge
painting and paper weaving,
HAVEN PARK

Tournament winners this week
include Mark Presley in bas-
ketball foul shooting; David Pres-
ley and Ursula Rowland in horse-
shoes* Mark Tucker in thu wiffle
ball hit for distance1, Adrlene
Montgomery, Adrlene Toney,
Anita Barnes and Regus Arm-
stead in volleyball; Mickey Nich-
olson in tha bicycle obstacle
course; Dianne Ridley in check-
ers and Robin Brown and Mike
Allen in the monkey bar hang.
The highlight evunt of the week
was when our last year's "Miss
Haven" crowned her younger sis-
ter Kim Fredericks as Miss Ha-
ven 1975. Runnersup were Candy
Franklin, Sherry Geeter and Val-
erie Hahn in that order,
KRAMfiR MANOR PARK

This week was highlighted by
a Hallowe'en party, A bake con-
test was held during the party
with candy and goodies being given
to those in costumes. The base-
bail team clinched their division
this week with victories over
Brookside and Greon Forest, The
Brookside game was won by
a score of 9-3 with Dean Sims
as the winning pitcher and John
Velaquez, Darrell Rigon and Ja-
mie Jones supplying the firepow-
er. The Green Forest game was
won by a 14-1 score as Dean
Sims boosted his record to 6-0
and the team supplying him with
more than enough runs, A bi-
cycle rodeo was held with Alvin
Gibson winning the slow poke
race. Hitting the target was won
by Derk Jones, Jump rope win-
ner was Brenda Hill 1st. In
ping pong Randy Binn was 1st,
Nok hockey was won by Mike
Coleman. Horseshoes was won
by Dan Jones and Tony Ebron.
TERRILL

Highlight of the week was a
doll Shosv where many dolls,
small, large, foreign, prettiest,
cuddliest were on display and
averyone received a certificate.
Costumes, costumes were seen
everywhere when the Hallowe'en
Costume party was held. Prizes
were given for categories, con-
tests, games and dunking for ap-
ples were enjoyed by all. Gym-
nastics continue to be popular
and girls are putting movements
together and many have demon-
strated to their parents what they
have learned, Klekball is now
the game of the week and all
ages play. Terrill beat Haven
in baseball 15-10 and lost to
Greenside 6-5. In the Haven
game John Morris got his first
starting assignment ana his last
for he gave 9 runs in the third
inning, Terrill came back with

strong hitting of Mike Oakley,
Peter and Greg Sjonell, Green-
side took a 6-3 lead into seventh
inning and just got away with a
victory. When the last out was
accomplished it was 6-5 with the
bases loaded, Rich Morris ad-
ded another home run,
LA GRANDE

The LaGrande All Star team
finally got on the right track by
taking a doubleheadwr from For-
est Road by the scores of 8-6
and 2-1. Stars of the game
for LaGrande were Eric Nielsen,
Mike Pramuk, and Steve Murano,
Gary Mentesana won the weekly
ping-pong tournament by beating
BUI Grimmer In the finals,
Nittin Karkhanis was the winner
in the shooting checkers tour-
nament.

Boys and girls eight years and
up participated In nek-hockey
tetherball and shooting check-
ers tournaments. Winners were;
nek-hockey, first Dicky Dhaliwal,
Gary Mentesana, and Carol Rus-
kan. Tetherball, first Frank
Donatelli. Shooting checkers,
first Greg Colaeino, The special
event this week for boys and j^rls
eight years old and up was Bingo,
Winners for this event were;
Nancy pearce, Valerie Armon,
Chris Baumann, Cathy Russo,
Pat Teresl, Pam Thomas, Greg
Miller, Mike Yarcheskl, Hilary
Thomas, Pat Williams, and Carol
Beekman.

This week boys and girls 5, 6,
and 7 enjoyed Hipplty-Hop, Hula
Hoop, and Boob-Tube tour-
naments. Winners were; Hippity-
Hop, first Debbie Jones, Hula-
Hoop, Christine Gouldey and
Rosemary Germinder tied for
first. Boob-Tube, first Doug
Jones. The children also en-
joyed crafts which included bird
houses, pencil holders, and hot
plates.

This week in ?rts and crafts
for older children was the finish-
ing up of ceramics and the be-
ginning of tile craft and baskets.
Among the first to sign up for
the tile craft %vere Doug Jones,
Mike Landis, Anita Karkhanis,
Shravanl Hore, Robert Tancordo,
Chris Hug and Jill Boryea. The
first to sign up for basket weav-
ing were Joe Zigler, Norman
Grover, Chris Smith, Robin
Deegan, Doug Jones, and Robert
Beekman,

This Friday's Special Event at
LaGrande playground was a
Clown and Hobo Contest. The
childrsn ages 5, 6, 7 were in-
vited to dress as a clown or a hobo.

The %vinner's were Rossmary
Germinder - Cutest Hobo; Bryan

Linch - Besi Hobo; Brian
Calvert - Most Colorful Clown;
Stacey Hargwood - Cutest Clown;
Caroline Hendrick - Funniest
Clown* Debbie Jones - Best
Clowii; Jeff Goldstein - 2nd Most
Colorful Clown; Mellsa Buchak -
Most Creative Clown, Stace Ar-
now - Most Cheerful Hobo; Rob-
ert Tancordo - Most Colorful
Hobo; Debbie Russo - Bast Ho-
bo; Keith Bellamy - Most Orig-
inal Hobo and Shannon Kiley -
Funniest Hobo,

FOREST ROAD PARK
Despite the heat wave, the ac-

tivities kept moving at Forest
Road Park. The boy's Softball
team lost their first games of
the season 8-6 and 2-1 to La
Grande, The Kickball team, how-
ever, was able to beat the La
Grande forces by a 22-8 score,
Theresa Jennings, Albie Sanguil-
iano, and Mike D'Antonio were
outstanding for Forest,

The tennis clinic at Forest
Road for 9 tu 12 year olds
ended this week with the devel-
opment of what is hoped will be
some future tennis greats,

On Tuesday a Big Wheel Derby
was held with a new champion
crowned. Richie Dare is the new
champion

The popular ceramics is going
Into its last week svlth some
beautiful pieces coming out of
the kiln, Next week win see the
start of basket weaving.

The younger children did some
beautiful work this week on bottle
decorating, paper flossers, and
plaster pieces.

The last cookout of the season
will take place on Thursday,
August 7th. Everyone is looking
forward to the marvelous cooking
of Forest's super chefs, Mark
Thomas and Barbara Stumm.

Friday was tournament day at
Forest with the following re-
sults; Ping Pong - 1 - Mike
D'Antonio. Boob Tube - 1 -
Mark Tenton. Nok Hockey - 1 -
Mike D'Antonio, -4 Squares - 10
and younger - 1 - Dan DiFran-
cesco, 11 and older - 1 -
Janet Massa, paddle Ball - 1 -
Albie Sanguiliano.

The weeks t o come at Forest
vill see another trip to Point
Pleasant Beach, basket weaving,
the making of hot plates and
Christmas tree decorations, the
incompariable penny carnival as
well as the usual games and
tournaments.

Come out and join the fun. See
you at Forest Road Park,

Assembly Bill
Would Aid
Flood Control

Assemblyman Joseph L, Gar-
rubbo and Majority Whip Betty
Wilson described the passage of
Bills creating Railway River and
Green Brook Flood Control Au-
thorities (A-2373 and A-2065)
as "meaningful steps in an effort
to protect residents of communi-
ties in the River basins from the
ravages of flooding."

"It has been a long and dif-
ficult effort to get this Le^s -
lation passed," Wilson and Gar-
rubbo said, "but if the Authori-
ties can develop effective flood
control systems, it will have
been a worthwhile fight."

Garrubbo and Wilson said "Th«
mid-July rainstorm which drop-
ped more than 12 inches on New
jersey and caused millions of
dollars of damages graphically
illustrated for the Legislature the
need to enact our flood control
Authority proposals,"

The measures provided for
the establishment of Authorities
and local Government Commit-
tees which will deal with flood-
ing In the Basin areas. The 9
Member Authorities appointed by
the Governor will-be empowered
to prepare and implement, in con-
sultation with the New Jersey
Department of Environmental
Protection, comprehensive flood
control plans for the sub-basin
areas," the two Democratic Law-
makers said,

"The Committees, Wilson and
Garrubbo noted, will be made up
of a representative of each par-
ticipating community within the
County Planning Boards invol-
ved.

The financing will be handled
through annual local charges
to the respective communities
based on a formula to be devised
by the Authorities, Carrubbo and
Wilson said. The Authorities
will consider preventive expen-
ditures for flood control purposes
by the communities or County in
levying the service charge,

Garrubbo and Wilson said once
the measures are approved by the
Governor they will work to see
that the Authorities are estab-
lished and the Laws' pro-
visions are Implemented in the
shortest possible time.
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Flood Runoff Problem
Seen As Serious For
Area Municipalities

Trie Union County Park Commission seas the problem of Inade-
quate facilities co handle storm runoff as a very serious one faced

according to John G, Walsh, president of theby municipalities,
Park Commission,'

However, he pointed out, the
Park Commission, with a prime
purpose of providing recreation,
park and conservation benefits
for the people as set up by the
Statute, is limited in its ability
to aid in the alleviation of many
of the flood problems that have
become more severe, x^e wis-
dom of past members of the Park
Commission since its inception
over 50 yaars ago in acquiring
many low-lying and flood-plain
areas for the park system has
been proven by storm problems
that have appunred, Mr, Walsh
said.

Commissioner Walsh cited the
fact that the Oak Ridge Golf
Course in Clark would be now
iw-.'j nlng an Industrial center
with buildings and blacktop adding
to the rumff problem if the Park
Commission had not acquired the
golf course last year and retained
its open-space character. Ac-
quisition of the Hidden Valley
Park area in Springfield and
Summit will also prevent open
space land going Into building
structures. In addition, he noted
that many hundreds of acres of
park lands serve as natural water
retention areas or basins, along
the Elizabeth, Rahway and Pas-
sale Rivft-j, the Green Brook,
the Blue Brook and the Cedar
Brook,

Acquisition of semi-marginal
lands over a period of many years
has been achieved at the least
possible cost to the taxpayers,
and the park Commission
spokesman pointed out that these
parcels have been the least de-
sirable or feasible for other
purposes, such as housing, in-
dustry or commercial uses,

Djspite the Park Commis-
sion's efforts in the past to at-
tempt to obtain many such areas
near the various waterways,
some Union County communities
and private developers have in-
dicated a reluctance to allow some
of the low-lying tracts and obvi-
ous flood-plains to be part of the
county park system. Commis-
sioner Walsh added,'

As a matter of fact, he pointed
out, municipal zoning ordinances
in many instances have permit-
ted the construction of build-
ings and roads in flood plain
areas when, logically, other uses
such as parks or open space
would have been more appropriate,
As a result of this continued
trend, the public seas an Increase
in the runoff Into the various
streams, and in Increase of man-
made constructions which Impede
the flow of water, along with a
great decrease In the areas of
natural flood plain.

The Park Commission has co-
operated at ail times with steps

.taken to combat flood conditions,
in the opinion of George T.Cron,
General Superintendent and Sec-
retary, He cited the coordination
with the major project of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers in dik-
ing and challeilzation of the El-
izabeth River at the Ursine Sec-
tion of the Elizabeth River Park,
with the City of Elizabeth, He
pointed out also that the Park
Commission has been coopera-
tive In permitting construction of
dikes In Cranford, Springfield and

• Hillside and allowing sevaral mu-
nicipalities to deepen or widen
waterways,

Jvlr. Cron stressedalsothefact
that two of the largely-undevel-
oped areas of considerable size
In the Union County Ps-.k Sys-
tem, the Ash Swamp of 500acres
In the Ash Brook Reservation,
Scotch Plains and Clark, and
Lenape Park, comprising 400
acres located in Cranford, Ken-
llworth, Westfleld, Union and

Springfield, are ible to hold vast
amounts of water during flood
periods. With foresight of the
Park Commission, he commented
that some portions of both areas
would have been developed for
other purposes and would have
greatly added to water runoff
problems.

He said that last year the Park
Commission gave approval to the
concept of construction of a de-
tention basin in Lenape Park
pending environmental and engin-
eering Studies and determination

of the impact of the basin on
plans for ultimate development
of recreation and park facili-
ties. Mr, Cron declared chat the
Park Commission's tentative ap-
proval of the concept of water
detention in the Watchung Res-
ervation was based on the desire
to cooperate while assuring that
massive water retention would no:
be environmentally detrimental
to the unique features of the
Reservation,

The Park Commission's Gen-
eral Superintendent stressed that
the park body does not have the
legal authority nor has it been
provided with the necessary funds
or staff to attempt flood control
projects, although it uses some of
its regular maintenance and op-
erating funds to deepen some
channels, build small dami and
to try to clear debris and silt
from some waterways, within the
limitations of its equipment and
work crews,
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RIDGE TREE SERVICE
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Scotch Plains — A Local Firm

Complete Tree Service
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Landscape Designing & Consultant
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STUMP REMOVAL
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retirement
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OPEN AN
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT (IRA)
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ACCOUNT NOW!

• Earn up to 7Y2% annual interest
on your money!

• Your investment is completely
tax-sheltered until retirement.

• All funds are fully insured to S40.000
by the FSLIC!

• There are no fees or service charges.

For more details, fill out and mail this coupon
or call our Pension/Trust Oepartment at 757-4400'

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
Pension/Trust Department
107 Park Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey 07060

Gentlemen:
Please send me information on your:

D Individual • Keogh
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City .State, .Zip.
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QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • 1ASKINQ RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN • CALIFON VALLEY
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SPORTS
Youth Tennis

Plains Loses

Close Game

To Maple wood

Scotch FUins-Famvood Youth Tennis team directed by Ted Whlteomb,
Back ( 1 to ri Roger Fell, Alex Vias, Frank Rothsveiler, coach Ted
Whircomb, Victor Williams and Mark Whitcomb, Front (1 to r)
Vincen: Willums, Tonia Dillon, Tom Hurley, Rosvland Livney,
Missing from photo Cullen Monahan, Chris Kopinski, Kris Wet-
zel, Jeff Factor, Peter Gordon, Eva Simmons and Scott Brad-
wav.

Youth Tennis Team
Now 5 And 5 For Season

The Scotch plains-Fanwood Youth Tennis Team evened its record
at 5 wins and 5 losses last %veek with a pair of victories over Fassaic
Township and Rahway and a loss to Bridgewater,

Roland Livney of Scotch Plains
has compiled the best record thus
far with 6 svins and 0 losses.
Also undefeated are Roger Fell
of Fansvoed and Tom Hurley of
Scotch Plains, Hurley is 5-0
while Fell has four victories
against no losses.

In a return match acainst Pas-
saic Township, :he SPF team
racked up a ~-2 victory, Roger
Fell led it off with in S-3 pro
set %vin over Roy Kortmarm, Ro-
land Livney defeated Bruce Wea-
ver, S-l, and Fanwocd's Jeff Fac-
tor toppled Dcuc Clark, S-3,
Eva Simmons chalked up her
first singles victory with an 5-2
win over Joy Wip.in, Cullen
Monahan dropped an S-Idecisio-
ro Larry Wilscn, And Vincent
Wiliiarns lost :c Cur: Weaver,
S-3, Wilhams had defeated Wea-
ver at the home ccur:s the ss.e#«;
before.

In doubles, the ;sarr> of Scan
Sradway ; - • ! I rFrank Re:h\veiler
defeated Drew Jakurok and Cur:
Weaver, ?-,-, fern Hurley and
Vines Williams wcc. 5-5 over Rick
Lonn and Elaine Rawson, ther.
Hurley : t imK with Simmons to
defeat Wagmar. and Milano, S-0.

The local neiitir-j second wi,-
of the «,eek was ? 6-0 shu-cn
of Rah^ay, Mar JL Whitcomb earns
from .;-" down :o csfea; Dan
Tarin:inc, ;-". Findeed'* Chris
Kcci-isi :o>"=d Gary Hauss, S-4,
while Culler. V.or.aha- sdpd John
icber ci Rahway, ;-c, Terr. Hur-
ley ccr.ti-uec his u-di:ea:sd r=;«
orc rv y.rapcir.1 Wiyr.e Thorrr.,
j - 1 . =e:e Ocrdir, and Frank
Rccr,ws;:#r d=;*ii:ed Dave Fir,.-h
i-t: Silly sl=si, i-1. In :hc
second z;u~ls§, Eva 5i-T.rr.c-s and
Ter,i Dulci- r«i:h Rcch-AeiUr su--
clnj ::r LhLIci; wrier: she Mcarr.a
ill? •*•«!: ever Me Xsnr.idy and
Jill Gwirc:, ;-«.

I- tr.e fi-ai ~a:ch cc ::-.e *ee.<:,
the Iccils dro-ped i nirrc1* 3-2
decision : : iriif9'A.a:er a: the
Green Feres: Ccurt?, RegsrFell
won his sw-gies, cutiastinj Kirk
Baird, 10-2 in a proje:. And
Tom Hurley anc ReUr.d Livney
teamed up to defii: Cheryl f ly-_n
aad Recina Aloncc, 10-". S'lrc
White omb- dropped a 10-"
decision to Ssnnect schalac and

Victor Williams, playing his third
match in two days, lost to Bruce
Samuels, 10-5. Ton! Dillon and
Vincent Williams were defeated
by Bridgewater's Jo* Feldman
and Dave Clapp, 10-7,

While coach Ted Whitcomb is
away on vacation the next few
weeks, Mrs. Becky Factor of
Fanwocd will asume the coaching
duties. Mrs, Factor, whose son,
Jeff is on the youth team, will
guide the SPF team during their
remaining matches apinst No-
mahepn Swim Club, Clark, Edi-
fon and a return match apinst
Warren.

Among those assisting Mrs,
Factor with the driving for away
matches are Mri.Barnice Sim-
mons, Mrs. George Livney, Mrs.
Hanna Whitcomb, Mrs. Jan Brad-
way and Sirs, Richard Kopinski.

Plains Tennis

Tourney Starts
Shortages c; "reer and gatorade

•*are reported m sections of
Scotch Plainj a« the cch annual
5,F.R,C, Adult Tennis Tourney
jee uncer-iay in 100 decree heat.
Firs: round action i" the Men's
Dcuales saw lbs ;=arr. of Mar.-
Afran and Tom rise's :sc Craic
and Che: Mar:i,- 3-1, r - j ,
Joel Fearls:ein and Arnjli N'ar-
cus all—.ina:sd A" Sees ir.d
Don Dar.itzic ?-I, T-J, Rcy Quis:
and S'arty Sern £"opce-d Bill
Tighe and Dem 5arori:o 6-1,
i-i, Mark Co—,ora and George
Susirr.an ccastsd to a 6-0, c-J
'.vin over Tcny Barcer a-<: Cc-
Kern, and A.ithor.y D'Annun:io
and Cii:*cn Stsphens edged Rec-
rsa'icn Dirsc:cr Rich Markj ind
-a"ner Jisper Di-ella c-4, 6-4.

Enirlei :cr the Mi-' i and We-
rr.ens sinjles due :c s:ar: iecc.
;ch will :<= accercid a: :he re-e-
rea:io3 •rftlce -^c^- haU. un:il
Aus. 21st, En:ry blankj for :he
mixed Douilej '.nil i* ic-cipcsd
until sepe, "th. The #n:ry fas
is jl.50 per persoc per ever.:
••Bith :rocfliei awarded :o the '*i.--
-•er i-d r^aner up in sachdlvision,

Area Citizens Rally
For Flood Relief

Following the strong showing
under the lights at Springfield
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission team lost a tough
decision to Maplesvood, despite
some fine pitching by jack Craw-
ford and Mike Fisher and the
strong hitting of Rich Checchio,

Going into the home stritch,
Scotch Plains had to play and
beat South Orange, Westfieid and
Sprin^ield in order to %vin their
divisional title, and so they did,

In the first game of the series,
Mike Fisher, Bob Dayke and Paul
Lamastra combined to pitch
a one-hitter against South Or-
ange, Mike Fisher led off with
a single, followed by a double by
Jamie Bassuk, a walk to Rich
Checchio, a sacrifice by Paul
Lamastra, another walk to Bob
Dayke and Brian janssen and a
single by Danny Flack led to a 5
run first inning which %vas enough
to take the decision. Jamie Bas-
suk had two more hits, which
coupled with Bob Dayke's triple
and Bruce Wheeler's double ac-
counted for the balance of the of-
fense.

Two days later Scotch Plains
faced 1st place Westfieid and led
off with 3 runs in the 1st inninf,
Mike Fisher walked, moved to
2nd base on Jamie Bassuk's_sac-_
riflee and scored on Rfch Chec^"
chio's single. After Paul Lam-
astra filed to deep center field, Bob
Dayke singled in another run and
moved to third on some fine base
running, he %vas then brought
home by Mike Gordon, After an
easy 1st inning, Westfieid tied
the score -with 3 runs in the top
of the 2nd inning. Bob Dayke then
came in to pitch Scotch Plains out
of a bases loaded situation and
finished the pme strongly, giv-
ing us only 2 hits to a heavy hit-
ting Westfieid team. The winning
rim came in the Sth inning when
Mike Fisher led off with another
walk and scored on Rich Chec-
chio's triple. Final Score; Scotch
Plains 4 Westfieid 3, Two down
and one to go apinst Springfield
with the two teams tied for
1st place.

The showdown came on July
31st in 90 degree heat. Through
six tough innings, Paul Lamastra
pitched a one hitter, struck ou:10
Springfield batters, Good enough
to win any came, however, des-
pite 3 hits by Rich Chacchio ani
t%vo other scattered hits by Danny
Locae and Jamie Bassuk, the
score remained tied 0 - 0 , Bob
Dayke then came in to pitch the
7th inninf and retired the sides
on S pitches striking out 2 bat-
ters, Jamie Bassuck then cams
in to pitch and held SprLnpield
scoreless through the Sth and 9th
innings, and, with darkness
threatening, Danny Flack led off
:'M ioctom of :he 9th inning with
a single and rook 2nd base on a
:"cr;sd overthrow to 1st base,
Dan^v Lcr-« moved Fla^k to 3rd
:.ase c- an irJulz single and
ja-.ii =assuk leaded the bases on
a imcidi S3u=e=e, whan acrinj-
field chirked :he M.i"in| run
a; 3rd rise. N:1* came Rich

Representatives of flood protest groups from Scotch Plains, Plain-
field, North Plainfield, Middlesex and Green Brook gathered in the
parking lot of the Scotch Plains municipal building on Saturday, Aug-
ust 2nd, to begin a two-hour pilgrimage in commemoration of the six
area residents who died in the flood waters on Aug. 2, 1973,

Assemblywoman Betty Wilson spoke at the rally, urging the group
to support her Green Brook Flood Control Authority Bill which is
scheduled for Senate action this weak.

Deputy Mayor Noel Musial accepted the following resolution in
Scotch Plains:

Checchio ad already col-
lected 3 hits. Rich also ans- , : -
c=d a scus«:e bunt, Tbs pitcher
cam= i- to field the =-alI, Danny
FUck came charging home -
powi Collision a: home! Cat-
cher loses call risujE: Scotch
Plains 1 Springfield 0 in ? inn-

Scocch FlainJ wins Eastern
Division Title in all star sut-
urban leafuj. The :ea— now
rr.os-es on :c nsutral jrcund in
Scrincisld :or the league champ-
icnshjo afa;n5t S-srksiayHsiEhcs,

RESOLUTION

TO THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

The Committee of Concerned Citizens, Inc., hereby announces
their determination to pursue, unremittingly, the implementation of
intercommunity cooperation for deliverance of the residents from
the continual ravages of flood waters.

The Committee of Concerned Citizens, Inc., hereby announces their
further intention to pursue, with the same dedication, the imple-
mentation of inter-county cooperation to bring relief to the greater
body of citizens within the tri-county jurisdiction of Middlesex,
Somerset and Union.

The Committee of Concerned Citizens, Inc., resolves additionally
that they will undertake to bring citizen and government pressure
upon the Union County Parks Commission to undertake all neces-
sary and immediate steps to correct conditions within their juris-
diction which are contributing to human suffering in the flood plains
belo%v the Watchung Reservation.

The Committee of Concerned Citizens, Inc., resolves additionally
that they will aid and abet flood-affected residents in the State of New
j e r s e y t 0 bring public pressure on the government of this State to
turn their attention to the formation of a master plan svhich will pro-
vide immediate relief from State-wide flooding and long-range pro-
grams designed to promote orderly and intelligent growth patterns
for the protection of all its citizens.

The Committee of Concerned Citizens, Inc., wishes to bring to
the attention of the governing body and the general citizenry the fact
that flooding problems involve not just those individual residents
whose properties are damaged by flood waters, or those isolated
groups whose protesting voices have gone unheeded, or those sor-
rosving families %vho have loot members to the swollen streams or
flooded streets of neighboring communities. We are all flood vic-
tims! The costs are reflected in the taxes of every citizen. The
costs will rise as the name of our community becomes synono-
mous with "flood plains" and property values decline. This insidi-
ous process is already in motion and such superficial attractions
as lighted tennis courts will be to no avail in attracting new resi-
dents to a flood-plagued tosvn. The governing body of our commun-
ity may realize too late that it has been their distinction to preside
over the decline of the community they had sworn to serve well.
Anything less than immediate and selfless cooperation will serve _
to spread blighted areas to encompass entire communities.

The Committee of Concerned Citizens, Inc., does hereby resolve
to seek your pledge, as a responsible governing body, to actively
sollci; inter-community, in:er-county and inter-agency cooperation,
to eradicate the threat to lives and property from flooding, and we
ask that those cooperative endeavors begin NOW,

COMMITTEE OF CONCERNED CITIZENS, INC.
August 2, 1975
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A sport •Aith rapidly rising popularity is coming to the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA. Tnis is the sport o: platform tennis, bui
everyone calls it "Paddle," The game started m Scars-dale, New
York, many year* ago. Bui recently, i: has spread from Cali-
fornia to Maryland, Maine to Florida, making paddle on; of ;ha fastest
crowing participant srorts in :he ccntrv.

Who plays paddle?"
Ac:iv# people. Interesting people. Tennis buffs, fcUsrs, skiers

and surfers. Executives, housewives, :eenageri , . , jus: about
everybody who likss sports, fresh air and exercise, enjoys paddle.
The fame is usually played in douiles. Men's and Women's lad-
ders are set up for challenging competition. Mixed doubles are
played for social fun, Spsciil :ournamen:s are held for parent -
child or mixjd scrambles,

Whether ifa played for fas-, challenging competition, social or
•family sjor:, it's a crea: way to keep in snaps and fun for all ages,

Faddli is one of :h« few outdoor sports :ha: can :* e.ijcyed all
year lonf. A: present, its most popular season is fro- September
through April, Dress is optional , . , sweater, windrreaker or T-
shirt . . . whatever is comfortable. The only equipment you need
is a pair of tennis shoes, a paddle and a ball.

Registration and reservations wili bepn in August M-h-sn the con-
struction of the Y's cour:s will be completed.
"This n Thi"'1

Registration tor swimming lessons fcr Fence [j[ . July 2S -
AUf, I and pericd IV - Aug. 11 - Aug. 22 are now being taken.



SPORTS
Senior League Season
Drawing To Close

By STEVE COLEMAN
With only three regular season gamas remaining and the World Ser

ies swiftly approaching the National Division title is still undecided,
The Pirates and Cards are scheduled to meet in one of the final
games of the season in order to datermine the World Series opposi-
tion for thj Angels , who clinched the American Division title last
week.

On Monday, th-2 Tigers con-
tinusd on their winning ways by
beating the Cubs 7-4, Cullen
Monahan pitched another great
game and aided his own cause with
two big hits, joe Weiss had two
safeties to lead tha Cubs attack.

Tuesday evening saw tha
Angels bombard ths Twins 12-2.
Duke Roth pitched a beautiful
two hitter for the victors while
his teammate, Eri^Neilson, aided
in the victory with two big hits.
Torr. Coleman pitched a good
game for the Twins but was un-
able to stop thi powerful hitting
Jttac;-; of :^i \neels.

Also en Tuesday, :ns T i p r s
nipped the Tigars in nine Innings
bv -.h£ s:o-i of 6-5, Bill Flagg

Junior Raiders
Have Openings

Prelarations are in full steam
for the 1975 season, the 11th year
of junior Raidsrs football for
Scotch Plains-Fanwood youths.

Jayeees Hope
For Football
Game Sellout
The New Jersey jaycees have

begun "Operation Full House"
whereby they seek to sell out
Princeton's Palmer Stadium for
their Supar Saturday football
gamr between the Giants and NFL
champion Steelars on Aug. .'10 at

2 p.m.
"You can be sure both teams

will be playing to capacity crowds
wherever they go this season,"
said Art Eberl;, General Chair-
man of the charity classic in a
meeting at jaycae headquarters.
"So it is our foal to fill up
palmer Stadium because no: only
is it the only meeting of the teams
this year, it also of course is an

been a sell-out at Princeton since
the early days of the classic,

"That's why it is so impor-
tant for u«> to get the job done
this year," he said. "Wehadl^ss
had half the stadium filled last
year and that hurt. But chare's
a new attitude this year, uvery
jaycee is working fur the satis-
faction he gets from seeing to it
that his chapter wili be fulfilled

Openings still axis: on teams and opportunity for fins to ace tv-o
any boy, agj 10 to 14, desiring great teams and help out 2. SJ.-SJU

to play, can obtain a ragistra-
tion form by v.rinns the Junior
Raiders Football League, P.O.
Bo:-: 43, Scotch Plains, N, j , 070" j .

The 1975 season Lcenins; games

cause,
John Barr, v.hielhorse of the

Public Relations Cor-irr.i:ti6 m'J
ths onlv javLsa official ".vrej '̂ .as
"jeen in on the planning of every

win be played , : Terr.11 Junior =la» i ; &™ ^ V ^ - ^ / X -
. . . . J » a n l n l ^ b i , a i l - i n ; . . . • - * - ' J -

pitched in axcslljn: gams for
thr victor; i n ; v.on his rwn gam;
in the bottu™ of che nir.ih v.ith i
horns run, Steve Sullivan, John
Leahy ani Gary Lepmf-:y all hid
important hi:* for the Firit5 = .

Wedr.siiay r.igh: =a\% ;hs -jp?=:

Athletics squeezed pas: th-: Ti-
mers 5-". S'ivs Zmuda piiched
his be;: rarr.e of ths year innold-
inj-ha rov.arful Tigeri mchsc;:.
j e r rv Grorj and Eric Eubinr;s
S3ar-:ed the hittinj itta:;: for :hs
victor; while Bill CIiEg coc-r.ed
out :cu,- oig Aits for ;h= Tif-trs.

Finishinr out tha v,etk. The As-
tros cea: the Twins by the score
of 3-2. Tin-, Laspe pitched an ex-
cellent four hitter for ;he vic-
tors and was aided by trie erg
bat of Mi-;e Cornachla, who h.ad
two hits, Brian pauly, Danny
Graham and Buddy Has-sett all had
big hi:; for the Twins.

Highland Club

Swimmers Split

With Echo Lake

j
Hizh on Sunday, i sp t amer 21s:,

Coaches, Officials And par -
ental help are always nsede: and
anyone interested ;n tontrihiting
as.-istance should con:a:j: :ne lea-
gue a: the P.O. Box h;:ed abovs
or Dick Parti, Head Joa:h at

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS- GOLF- BASEBALL
BASKETBALL • ARCHERY
BADMINGTQN • FISHING
HOCKEY, ETC

Licenses issued

GYM SUITS I GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D. TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E. Second St
Scotcn Plains 3dd-/\//

in the apportionment of charity
dollars in direct ratio to the man
hours put in, the tickets that are
sold by his chapter."

The Jaycse-i said plenty of good
scats v.vre available from jay-
CJ;'; chapters, from Jaycee head-
quarters by leiephotu at 609-
443-3J41, from f?stty Oil Com-
panv service stations and from
TUj-.ytrtjn outlets- in N'sw Jer -
s«y U.TJ the Nev.- Yor/'. metropo-
litan area.

'3

\y.

r GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bogs & Balls , . .
ATA PRICl !

Golfpride Crips Installed
'Hoods Refinished
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Piiinfield A*e Scotch Flami

232.1748
TUBS to Sat 8:30 A M - 5 P,M

Closed Sun & Won | v e l By

Four Wins For
Willow Grove

Willow Grove S-.v.r ,'JC s

As its 2nd home meat of the
season Hisplana Swim Club cap-

TQir.i of ro-.3-s-.Ui", ;::ne West-
field Oa:1;'©- Sv-i- Lei j^t . Wii-
1C--A Grove's =nr r i : :'&= :oir
:h=ir fourth szT^itrr. -Air. sy out
sv.1rr.rr.ir.z ;hi Ciu.-.:ry Club 15a-
ICo.

Dcu;li Ainners for Willo^
Grove v,%re BUI L3.Rc::u:, S:e-

. . , — . • 1, J . . . . . . , » - - » « ,

Mike Dillon, Ka:hy Keou|han md
Thsresa Wanzor. Scott Saab,
Ann Sayre took two blue ribbons
for Echo Lake,

Divers Bill LaRocqJe, Tim
Smith, Linda Baird and Chris
Baliko of Willow Grove too> win-
ning ribbons in each of the div-
ing categories. Second place
awards went to James Baliko
and suits Smith of Willow Grove
and Jans Michael and Linda Rose
of Echo La's-s, while third place
ribbons win: to Liz Govarno.- of
the former team and Scott Staub
and Kiki Roll of the latter.

it welcomed Willow Grov;
Club to its pool. Final score of
the meet svas Willow Grove 151,

109.

^ Soccer League Is

On July 19 Highland Swim Club
was host to E;ho Lake a: its
1st home swim me#: of the sea-
son. Coping 2S Is : placas High-
land defeated Echo La:« 201-
79. Hi-ghlizhting the meet v.-ss
ths rs:ord Dreaking swirr. of 10
\ T . old Tim Sisgsl who sha;-
t a r & j 5 16 %-, rscord with a
time of 20.5 for 25M breis : -
itroke.

HiAland vs Sli
An eiftrarnely enthusiastic

Hifhland Swim Team played best
to Mindowasitin on 5a:,, Aug 2.
With Highland's younger swim-
mars ioping the first 4 evants
HigiUaRd took ar. early lead *hi:h
It kapt throughout all the indivi-
dual events, only :o fill behind ir.
the fir.il relays.

Final §c
^indowisfc.

Hishland
teams, und
l-g of Wi
~o~e at
inc D-rii
i : W#st Vi

1 ̂ iv.\- r. '-

or* of this meet '
in 150, Highland 1
's ssvirr in i ir«
er tne e:-:c=llen: :c.i
r.-sn Kwtf:-in, sop

L'ntv, 0: Ver-;;

ri\T,;i Weiieyi.-., r
1: imprcvs.TienCi *
\-.i i5is;- ; : .

pin:, inthusias~,

A i s

42,
•\-£

ch-

ore
1 V S

• - . - -

Organizing
A rnaetlnz for all interestsc

adults 'Aishinf to help in tht o r -
ganiza:ional —eetinf for a r.aw
loccar ieayje tor "soys 12-15
is sUted for Wednesday evening,
Town Housa, Green Fores: PITA
at i p.m. on August 13ch. Dc—
Law-encs, Laafje Diractor, is
ir. i i re naed for rr.ora aiults to
heir o'Jt in th* iiichinf of :he
ioys '.vhich will start in early
Sepcamber on Saturday af:ar-
nojnJ. This new sc,:;er leir-«
15 a splendi: opportMnity for boys
who war.: to learn i t rr tha n i c -
est and fastest up-roming spot
in this country. However,
success ot this proc"a.r, :ar.
-•i assurad if a sufficient num-
:«r of voi-jr.:eers offer thair a s -
iistance as coaches. So corre on
out on '.Vacnssiay i\ enir.|and gat
involved in ths ns1* soccer league
v-t.jch *111 :« spciJora-d by the
Scotch plains Recreation Com-
mission. For furthir infor-a-
:io- -cntact Dom LA'ATSH:* a;
322-io?7.

All c-ovs who are i"sres:a-i ir.
^lasial are re-ninied :c return
sizned apalicatior. by Aur.LSt 1 Lth
t o " R « - 1 3 i , Stunicipal Building,
?ar< A-.-er.-js, S-:ct=h>Uir.5, N. j ,
N: l i t = : ; - a r s .v;ll be accede-:,
i « . • - ; • - - ~r. *. ' • , L-i'iV.-a~;ce, L ^ a -

th=
- f . i - .

LUCKY
756.7400

GUARANTEE
YOUR USED VW IS COVERED BY OUR EXCLUSIVE 13 13 GUAR-

ANTEE: 13 MONTHS OR (3,000 MILES, WHICHEVER FIRST, ON IN-
TERNAL ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION, PARTS AND LABOR, ON ALL
REPAIRS OVER FIFTY-T10LLARS. FOR 1971 AND NEWER VW'S! NO
OTHER VW DEALER Ui THIS AREA OFFERS THIS 13 13 GUARAN-
TEE,

a a B e j a e e e 6 6 S S 9 S § § B f t

VOLKSWAGENS
74 VW BUS
9 pass., 4 Speed, AM-FM. Bumper Guards,

UndercoatfnX RadiarTires, Mi. 25,263

11 VW SUPER BEETLE
Radio, Underrat ing, Auto,, VI -".V, Orange, Mi . Sfi,005

73 VW SUPER BEETLE
i. toeed, Green, ^aJio, uissrcoitmi, .v V/'s.
Mi. 35.251

73 VW BEETLE
Radio, Auto., UnijfCQsting, ,',!.. 1-.S5;

75 VW BEETLE
i Soee'd, Radio, Undsrciitir.i, M . 7,5'.O

74 VW THING
w W M f i i i i i Tea a L ' . IMI* Cs — s-:, L.'-e Ne.'.,
Fact. wa:ranry, Mr. £.221 S2,iSf

73 VW SUfER B l t T l - I
4 Sees:, RaiiC U'iCerccs:«"g, 'V 'W, 3.j-;e- G, i '5 i ,

11 VW BAJA SUPER BEETLE_
Spscia! E;:;i;r, - Sie*:, I ; . 'e \ f-U'rF1,'., .
M;. 3C.-19

72 VW SUPER BEETLE
Auto,, Rjfi-o, ->i '/!'i, Yeii3H. '•' . ~'i.-^'.

1\ VW SUPER BEETLE
u C, Rain-Stt-K "=:% S*-*. i i te?-, _
U Vi1, ',<•. J5,3iS

71 VW SOUAREBACK
i Scie:, Pa:.:. A "ft's. 5 . - : * - j.vzi '

71 SUPER BEETLE
s a1 1, fl 'ti, i l a s * : , !.' - i " . : : :

71 VW SUPER BEETLE
L c. ^ a : ',. A' , : ; . , n fi'i S-.~t%- j , i - : :

70 VW BEETLE^
i . , : ; , Rs: ;, *i 'in. V . ^ , : - ;

70 VW SQUAREBACK

7_3 VW SUPER BEETLE
- tee-ss, Raaio, w 'ti, mzacjiin

73 VW SPORTS BUG
i 5 C M 3 , Y t ' l O A . R a i l ' T - r e s . V

73VW BEETLE
Au'.3.. Radio , U n c t i c o a i i n i . V>. :

V.. 25,553 71 VW 411 i - «
L'.'-'/ i-s Ca:. v ,

70 VW BUS
S..-r:-:f : F3 i i . i Scs

70 VW BEETLE

AV-rV = j ;

73 DATSUN 240Z
i teeei, Ai: Cwc . Mai vfr.esis. A,«,»-FV, S

Racial Titss, i-ejutiful S^acs, ML 14,-02

SPECIAL
72 MGB

AND MANY MORLIN.STOCK TO CHOOSUROM!
HOURS: Wofl. r,fy Trun, 9 • 9, Fri. i • -,, Sjt. 5

UNION COUNTY VOLKSWAGEN
1174 South Ait. NalnfieM
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Legal Notices
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a
meeting ef the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held In
the Council Chambers in the Muni-
clp^l Building of i.ild Township on
Tuesday, August 5. 1975, there was
introriufivl, read for Uiu first time,'
and passed on such first rustling, an
ordinance, a tr,in v-npv (hureof is pi-in-
tcd tielow; and th.it said luwnship
Cuuncll md tht"i .mil thoi-» h \ the
st.ited meeting nf I.ud Township Cullil-
1J1I to hi" h'-'ld on the ovL-ninf, of f i iea.
ci.lv, wprr-mliei- ! , I W , Lwj'imiin.:
Jl iJi|,h[.ihirtv u . : , i . ; . . ,is th.> Lime
a.id th.- *.nJ Coun;il Clumber i .is UHJ
plJi'i-, nf .mi.' t inv .mil pl,i,e te whidi
a nifetini; [or- ill f.lrtht'i- fonsidef.i-
tion uf $-wh ordmanire shall frem tirm-
to time hi- adjourned, and all persons
interested will he snen an oppepumitv
tu lv heaid concerning Juch ordin-
ance.

The said ordinance as. lir.roducudand
passed on f i r i t reading a§ aforesaid
is in the fallowing iimds and figu-
res:

AN QRDINANCK APPROPRIATING
l H t SUM OF S7.500.00 FROM THI£
CAPITAL IMI'ROVEMENr FUND
FOR m i l CONSTRUCTION OF SIDE-
WALKS ON A PORTION OFCQQPER
ROAD IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS.
QE IT ORDAINED by the Township

Council of the Township of Scotch
Plains, Union County. New Jersey that
the sum of $7,500,00 be and the same
is hereby appropriated from the Cspi-
:al improvement Fundforiheconitruc-
tian ©f sidewalks on the northerly side
uf Cooper Road in the Township of

Scotch Plains, more particularly, be-
ginning at the intersection nf Marline

Avenue and Cooper Road and extending
850 feet westerly along the said north-
erly side of Cooper Knacl;

This Ordinance shall take effect
twi;nty (20; days after final publica-
tion.
Dated: uiguot 5, I 'm

TOWNSHIP oi : SCOTCH PLAINS
Hl/LliN M. lUCIUY
Township Clei k

The riMI-S: Aui-ust 7, la?<i
FKKS: S13.68 "

N'Ulltll
Nutit- is hei -bv ruvyn lh.it .u A

rtqul.it 'ncetliii! tif [fie I inwi^hiptAuiii-
>~JJ I'f lln- Jpsin-ihiri uf Si-,11,1) ri.uns,
held on Tuesday uvcniii);, \u>>, 5, l'l?S,
an uriliiianc-i,- i-mitlcd:

AN DHlJlNANCi; AMLNUINU OR-
DINANCE: Nl'MHKR 7J-.W, A1J-
OI'Ti:i) ON July .U. I')?,), AND OR-
DlmNGIJ MIM'|3|-:R 74-13. ADUP-
ri£D APRIL 16, 1074, AUTHORIZ-
ING THU APPROPRIATION OF AN
ADDITIONAL $3,000,00 FRUMTHIi
CAPITAL 1MPROVPMLNT FUND
FOR THE CONSI-RUCTION OF
IMPROVEMENTS TO THE PRES-
ENT TOWNSHIP BUILDING AT THE
SCOTCH HILLS COUNTRY CLUB IN
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PL-
AINS,

was duly passed en second and final
reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIPY
fownlhlp Clerk

The TIM l£5: August 7, 1975
FGES: $8,48

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a

I regular meeting of the Township Coun-
ci l of the Township of Scotch Plains,

Jheld on Tuesday evening, Aug. 5, 1975,
an Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORD-
INANCE NUMBER 23-58 ADOPTED
DECEMBER 2, 19SX, RESTRICTING
PARKING ON PORTIONS OF PARK
AVENUE, WEsrriELD AVENUE,
EAST SECOND STREET AND BAR-
TLE AVENUE, AND rKTAIILlBIIINC
lU'.STRIC TED PARKING ON AN AU-
UITIONNL PORTION OP I:AST SEC-
OND STKlili T

'W§ duly p.is-u-il 'Hi ?LVUII<1 ails! final
reading,

TOWNSHIP Of hCCUCil PLAINS!
IlkLEN M. KI'IDY
Tnwiiship Clerk

Hi-.- l'lVI.'N: Sii-'uet "", I'I'S
r i i:s- j s . 5 2

NOTICE
No TICK IS IIKKIiHV GIVEN that thy

Planning fitiard of [he Township of
Scutdi Plains will hold a public Inuring
at 8:15 p.m.. August 19. i'375, M the
Municipal Building, park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to considerthe ap-
plication ef Paul Viivlk. 228 WestMur.
ris Avenue, Linden, New Jersey, ID
subdivide Block .312, Lot 10, 1940 Lake
Avenue, into two (2) lots.

All interested persons may be
present and be heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed
subdivision are in thy office of the
Planning Board, Municipal Building,
Scotch Plains, New jersey, and are
available for public Inspection during
regular office hours,

IRENE T, SCHMIDT
Secretary to the Planning Beard
Township of Scotch Plaint

The TIMES: August 7, 1975
F G E S : $5.76

NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that at a

regular meeting of the Township Coun-
ci l of ths Township of Scotch Plains,
held on Tuesday evening, Aug. S, 1975,
an Ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
ONE-WAY STREETS ON PORTIONS
OF COOPER ROAD IN THE TOWN-
SHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, UNION
COUNTY. NEW JERSEY

was duly passed on second anil final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk

I hi! VIMLS: August 7. I'ffS

™ $4,32

Understanding
"So Jtou want to try that

proof-raaderjobonthe Wood-
men of the World Magazine,
eh?"

"Yes, sir,"
"And do you understand

all the responsibility at-
tached to i t ?"

"Yes sir, when you make
a mistake, I take all the
blame."

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Dmvmhpmd Armas

And Include Pmrpmtual Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST.

FRED H. GRAY. JR., MGR.

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

HRANFORD
WM A OOYLE.MGR.

276-0092

Cl as sit ted Advertising
HILP WANTED

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part Or full time sales
vsork. As a representative
you can earn your set of
World Book, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L-II

"ATTENTION DEMONSTRA-
TORS • Toys & Gifts, Work
now thru December., Free
Sample Kit. No experience
needed. Call or write Santa's
parties, Avon, Conn, 06001.
phone 1 (203) 673-3455. Also
booking Parties."

PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

HELP WANTED

AVON
NEED M0NF.Y TO HELP PAY
TUITjON BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money all summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive, Meet people, have fun;
too! Call for details: Mrs,
Muller 756-6828.

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

BABYSITTING
Lie. baby sitter with nursing
exp. Will sit evenings after
4. pull or part time, call
after 4. 561-5269.

COLLEGE GRADS experienced
painters, odd jobs, free esti-
mate. Call jay or Steve afterB

757-8697

LADY TO DO IRONING.
Pick up and deliver. 753-4396.

IMPROVEMENT CO . INC .

Roun 22, North Plainfitld

PL 6-4510
Additions - K"Chcn&

play Rgems Ropfmq 6 Sidifif
Complete H9fn* Medefniiati§ns

FREE ESTIMATES
21 Yfs, ef Saiufsetsry Serviee
Membff §i ChsmbeF ef Commefg

P E R S O N A L

MRS. SARAH

READER AND ADVISOR

Establiihed 17 Yeats
ZUA Walchynf A**.

Opp. Po«t Office

Piamfielrf. N.J.
For App. PL5-6B50
Available (Of Groups

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Gams McElveen
233.4715

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teaehei
•and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level will be con-

sidered. Call 561-3598.

PIANO LESSONS • taught

Dy experienced musician.

Will come to home.755-2917

LEARN CROCHITINQ , or
Candle making before Christ-
mas. Anyone over 10 yrs. of
age welcome. Contact Anne

_ . B89-4932 .

^ ^ LOST

5 MONTH OLD KITTEN,
honey beige, answers to name
"Butch" Scotch wood section

• 754-4874

WANTED TO BUY

TOY TRAINS wanted by~prT*
vate collector In any condt-

• tion or amount. Highest cash
prices paid. Call 467-0065-
or 467-0187.

MERCHANDISE

YOUNG GERBILS - guaranteed
health $2 ea. RABBIT HUTCH
& Run for 4 rabbits. Call

889-6898 .

MICROWAVE OVEN, New.
Westinghouse. Guarantees.
Won in Contest. Bake potato
in 5 mln. Save gas. $275.

^ 889-5273 _ _ ^ .

GE 12 Cu. Ft, freezer. Units
in every shelf. Reasonable.
Call 232-7657 after 5 P.M.

SERVICES

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & planting. Free
istimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

WILLIAM SMITH Generirf
house & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable - 753-8878

Business pi rectory
TERMINAL

MILL END STORES, INC.

DRAPERIES S SLIPCOVERS •
Lsrqe
Seleeuen el Fabrics

, By YotfJ or Boll -

quarters - Drapery
HorrJ».afe INTER-

• IOR DECORATING
SPECIALIITS

CALL S8894I8

f*2 Stufvcunl A**, Unian

j . Allgaier
ELECTRICIAN
Any 4 A// E/ecffics/

Installations

You name it, we do it
and at reaionablt pi icei

Call 464-2287

For the Best and
Largest Sel«ction or
Pipes, Pipe Tgbaecoi,
C ip i s md Smokers'

Rtqui i i tes

BRICK CORNER

PIPE SHOP
I PARK Cot. NORTH AVE,|

PLAiNFIELD

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTAUS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Panwood

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
AT

Use Your MoatBr-ChargB
233.2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Uoily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6l30 P.M.

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Hodio Controllsd Doors

Repoirsi Commerciol
& Residential

New overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd., Fa. Olfice

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
P u t Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

372-6288 379 1986

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

BEIIDENTIAU
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS 6
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie. No. 29B9

Vinctn l DfStefonis

SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

V,A. CARNIVALi

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Pointing ond de-
corating, Sanitas Woll-
poper etc, Expertly hung.
Roofing ond auttsr Instal-
lations, Vary Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

SERVICES
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Roofing - Gutters - ; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
enable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

LIONELTRAiNT"
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded
322-6240

T AND R PAINTING ANC
BOOFING, Free estimates,
ReasonaBle rates. Call even-
Ings 388-0169. - .

RUG SHAMPOOING - Window

washing, panel polishing -

odds and ends jobs. Reason-

able price. 753-4396.

MASONRY Driveways - patios
Sidewalks, Call 889-4392.

MOVING?
Attic and Basement Clean-ups,
Reasonable rates. Call Dave-

233-9063.

ROBERT DB WYNGAfrJT
' _141 SOUTH AVE,,
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS, 322-4373
RES, 233-5828

Still Firm Mutual Hutemebilt
insurinct Cs

Stilt Farm Lilt Inturanct Cs
Stilt Firm Fire md Cauilty Co

Herns Offices: Blsomingten. Illinois

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

DAILY BiOO TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 ft 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIEUD

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

CALL 322^266

SERViCiS

MPM¥nilTM,,Ht
ddit^iis - Kitchens - Porches

Roofing and siding i Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders, (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Dlainfield - PL6-4418.

FREE ESTIMATiS &
YEARS TO PAY. If Desired.

PXPERIENCED PAINTeRS,
Free estimates, insured, noed
work for college tuition.
Cheapest rates possible.

889-7116 or 889-9237

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & IXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES»
TIMATES, REASONABLi &
IMMEDIATE, 757-4442 , 756-
4148. anytime, : ,

CUSTOM PAINTING
Jnterior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality and service,
.Very neat, reasonable, in-
isured. Airless spraying. Don
Camevale 752-4504.

SPIRO'S PAINTING
Interior • Exterior. Estab-
lished--References. 647-5819

EXPERIENCED PAINTER
House, Garage, Trim. Will
assist^ you, or do the whole
job. References, please call
Nipper Pollitt 889-2029

PIANO TUNER/
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y, TV network. Pre-
pared pianos for N.Y, Met-
ropolitan, Member-piano
Technician Guild, Reouil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

TILE FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED.. Ex-
cellent work, Reasonable
Rates, Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

WASH & WAX FLOORS, win-
dow cleaning. Evening and
weekend work wanted. Reas-
onable rates. Free estimates,!
H Mr, Sorge 322-4058. •

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchgngtfd

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE Or* PRIMISES

GUN SHOP
68S-3SI9

lliUPHtNGPIELO A ., UNION



REAL ESTATt

Mr. and Mrs. James Potter are now living in their new home at 165
Chipmunk Hill, Mountainside. Paul DiFrancesco of Scotch Hills
Realty negotiated the sale for Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dorfman,

Mr. and Mrs, Henry C. Martin have recently moved to their new
home at 8 Black Birch Rd., Scotch plains, N,]., recently purchased
from Mr, and Mrs. Philip S. Rust, The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Judith Zane of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Should You Sell Your
House Through A Broker ?

By WILLIAM MAIDMENT
If you're planning to sell your home, you have two choices- to

consult a REALTOR or real estate broker, or to do it yours-lf
And, while the latter method may be fine for some projects

around the house, it doesn't suffice for home sales.

Fred's Deli Tops

Slow Pitch

League
Fred's Deli clinched the Hcotcn

Plains Independent Slow Pitch
Baseball League title with 4-3 win
over Sanguiliano's in one of the
most crucial and exciting game
of the year. The title is the
fourth league champion title in
seven years for the fabulous
Fred's Dall team, and finished
with a 17 wins 1 loss record for
the regular season,

Sanguiliano's put up a good

fight, knowing that if thayhad won

the game, there would have been

a tie for first place in the lea-

Little Leaguers

Win Seventh
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Little League Tri-County team
upped its record to 7-0 with three
games to play. Wednesday, SP-
F cruised to an 11-5 win over
Cranford American, Nick Di
Nizo and Tony Flagg hit hore
runs. Flagg had two other hits
and DiNizo one more,

Friday, SP-F defeated Merrill
Park 12-2. Mike Hackett hit a
three-run homer. Rob Ruggiero
and Tony Flagg each had three
hits. Bob Dayke had two hits.
Nick DiNizo and Bob Dayke com-
bined to throw a five-hitter. They
struck out nine.

Saturday, SP-F killed Garwood
17-3. Rob Ruggiero and Reggie
Hammonds hit HR's. Rugglero
and Nick DiNizo had three hits.
John Jennings, Gerald Fin-
ney, and Bryson Culver each had
iwo hits.

Behind a spectacular pitching
performance by Bob Dayke, SP-
F trimmed Westfield 3-1. Bob
gave up one run and five hits.
He struck out 11 and walked none.

Here are some reasons why.
1. The first hurdle, if you

attempt to sell your home, Is to
decide on an asking price. You
may feel certain you know what
your home is worth, but chances
are you'll ask too much or too
little, and either way you'll lose.

The REALTOR or reai estate
broker, on the other hand, is
aware of the many variables —
market demand, seasonally of
sales, location — that can affect
a home's value. So he or she
is in a good position to help you
set a price that's right for the
market. And when your property's
priced right, you can expect fast
action and fu'l value.

2. That "For Sale By Owner"
sign in your front yard is an open
invitation to anyone — including
burglar — to investigate. You'll
find yourself answering the door-
bell for curiosity-seekers or
lookers who have no intention of
buying. Furthermore, if the sign
doesn't bring in any real pros-
pects, you'll need to advertise.
And that means considerable ef-
fort on your part as well as
more phone calls at inconvenient
times.

You can avoid these headaches
by consulting a REALTOR or real
estate broker. He or she may al-
ready have ready buyers for your
property. And a REALTOR or
broker will screen lookers from
buyers, and arrange appoint-
ments for qualified prospects to
view the home at a time when
it's convenient for you.

3, You probably have a Sof>
spot in your heart for the home
you're about ty sell, su you
probably c^n't ?ne Jny "f its
faults.

Hut a liliALTOk ur broker can
be objective. He u< .<ha ran sug-
gest small improvements tluit
rruiy make A hi;- difference to
prospective buyers. And a
KKALTOR or brm:er knows how
tu present yiHtr humt,' m liiu
most advantageous way. Alter
all — he ur she has £uw:- to

school to learn how to do just
that.

4. Could you help a prospec-
tive buyer find financing? Could
you give advice on how to apply
for a mortgage or where to
look? Probably not,

A REALTOR or broker knows
a lot about financing. He or she
works closely with financial in-
stitutions, and Is familiar with
their methods and requirements.

And remember — no matter how
much a buyer may want your
home, a sale is not possible with-
out financing.

The for-sale-by-owner method
may save some selling costs,but
it can mean big headaches and
lost time for the seller. So
doesn't it make sense that that
property be listed with a pro-
fessional?
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s. -» 't-f-Tt

Custom built Cape boasting 3 oversized Bedrooms DR I R Eat
In Kitchen and 2 full baths. This " F i v e year young"' home is
located on a quiet cul-de-sac in lovely Westfield, why not take
the time to cal l , $59,900.

SCOTCH HILLS i iALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodice & Paul D iF rancesco , Jr.

tvoc.-- Realtors

'£ Coast-to-co3st resources for
homeowners on the move.

% » " OPEN 7 DAYS

Coil 322-/3OQ t i m»

Hunt
m QVL= r hO Com.fi urn M 3 5 un Member., of Wtĵ t f ic* Id , Somt*f-" tM Crum tv

- iiir :*id "plaintinlri l^onidr * '

429 Park Ave. , Scotch Plains
iiiiiiiHeiiiiuiisiriiiiMiiiiitiiiiifiiiiiiiiiillHihiinnnniliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiniMSHiiiii

gua, instead of having Fred's fin-
ish on top again, ijulo homers
by Ray Ran.iucci and Lee Fus-
selrnan set up a dramatic two-
run homer blasted by little Vic
Zazzali. The winners, under
ne%v managership of Dave Klas-
tava and Lee Fusselman, gave
sponsor Fred Felter the usual
fine, steijj" team performance
witnessed all year both offensively
and defensively. Ken Booth was

consistently in top form as the
pitcher for thv ream.

Play-offs for the various spots
commenced August 4th, Schedu-
les will be forthcoming, but ten-
tatively Scotch Hills is sched-
led to play Fanwood Corner
Store, Arrow Lounge will play
A.C., Sanguiliano's plays the sev-
enth place finisher, which should
be decided when Just Men plays
Barry's Frame Shop.

WESTFIELD COLONIAL
589,000.

9 Spotless rooms stylishly decorated and faultless in appeal. 19
ft. Family room, most attractive formica kitchen, central air, many
thermopane windows, perfect basement playroom and lots more.
You'l l be delighted with its appeal. See it this evening.

KOSTER & MAGE!, REALTORS, INSURORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Pla ins

322-6886
Residential, Industrial, Commtteiol Insurance Depts.
covering Westfield, plainfield area, Somerset County

ives: Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
Bette Hendershet

757-6793
757-4881
561-3455

Branchburg

Brandywine-at-Lamington
SECTION / / / NOW OPEN. Elegant wooded lots
en thm golf course. With all utilitims underground.

Available Immediately
4 Bedroom Contemporary Ranch, Library, tk Baths,
Beamed Cathedral Ceilings, 3-Car Garage, Circle
Driveway $88,500,
Colonials from 575,000.

298 U.S. Highway 22 West Greenbrook, N.J. 968-6100
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IT'S TIME TO BUY"

SUMMER SALES
Westfield is the spot for this lovely starter home air-conditioned with
a modern k i t . 552,500.00

These hot days could be spent in Fanwood in air-conditioned comfort
3 Brs., 2 baths and family room 556,900.00

In "Parkwood" 3 Brs., \i-2 baths plus a sun deck off the master bed-
room all on a large plot 564,750.00

This Southside colonial in Scotch plains s in excellent condition
and in an excellent location, 4 Brs,, 2i? >aths 580,900.00

An expanded ranch on the Southside offers 4 Brs., 3'- bnths, a Urge
family room with fireplace 594,500.00

Res i r l en t i j l and commercial renta ls ava i l ab le from S165.O0 per i-ionth
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Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
H51 Par1' AVPIIUP bcotci P l a i n * , w
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| tax shelter
for Your retirement

SAVE $1,500 A YEAR
IN A TAX DEFERRED ACCOUNT

AT LINCOLN FEDERAL
if you are not now covered in an employee, private or
government retirement plan, you are eligible to set up
your own tax-deductible individual Retirement Account,
Start now Dy making weekly deposits or depositing a
lump sum and you'll begin earning tax deferred interest
right from day of deposit,

• YOU may deduct 15% of your gross income up to 51500
annually for deposit into your IRA account

• Taxes on the principal and the compound interest earned
are deferred until you begin to withdraw

• withdrawals can be made as early as age 59-, but must
begin by age 7ff:

• All funds will be deposited into savings accounts or certifi-
cates and are insured up to 540,000 by the FSLIC

Come in today for full details.

ED ERA L
SAV/NGS

WESTFIELD
One Lincoln Plaza

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
1 S7 Park Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard

HILLSBDROUGH
1 SB Amwell Road


